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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLA M) CITY NEWS The Newt Hot Been AConstructive Booster totHolland Since 1B72
VOLUME 37 — NUMBER 52 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1961 PRICE TEN CENTS
NEW SCIENCE UNIT — This is en artist's conception of the
new $750,000 physics-mathematics building at Hope College,
plans for which were announced today by Hope president, Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers. The building, third project in the $3,000,000
"Looking Ahead With Hope" development program, will be
located on Groves Place, just west of the new Van Zoeren
library, part of which is shown at the extreme right. The
buildings will be similar in architecture. Construction date for
the new L-shaped building has not yet been determined.
New Academic Building
Planned for Hope College
Plans for the next academic
building to be built on the Hope-
College campus, a $7.S0.000 physics
and mathematics building were
revealed today by Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers, president.
The new building will be erect-
ed directly west of the Van Zoeren
Library on Graves Place between
College and Central Aves.
The third building project in the
college’s "Ixwking Ahead With
Hope” $3,000,000 development cam-
paign. the building will be simi-
lar in architecture to the million-
dollar Van Zoeren Library com-
pleted last summer. The library
was the first project of the cam-
paign; the aquisition and develop-
Add County
To CD Survey
LANSING - Forty • eight
more counties were covered under
a contract awarded today by the
US. Army Engineer district at
Detroit for community fallout
shelter surveys, Gov. John B.
Swainson said.
The contract, fifth of its type,
completed the plans to survey the
entire state's present facilities
which could be used for fallout
shelters.
A $29,700 contract for prelimi-
nary surveys of Allegan, Barry,
Berrien, Branch, Calhoun, Cass,
Kalamazoo, Kent, Muskegon, Ot-
tawa. St. Joseph and Van Buren
counties was awarded to Louis €.
Kingscott & Associates Inc., Kala-
mazoo.
J. k G. Daverman Co., Grand
Rapids, was awarded a $29,500
contract for surveys of the entire
Upper Peninsula and Alcona, Al-
pena, Antrim. Benzie. Charlevoix.
Cheboygan. Crawford, Emmet,
Grand Traverse. Iosco, Kalkaska,
Leelanau, Manistee. Missaukee.
Montmorency, Ogemaw. Oscoda,
Otsego. Presque Isle, Roscommon
and Wexford counties.
ment of 15 acres of land two blocks
east of the campus for athletic
purposes, the second.
Actual construction date has not
been determined, according to Lub-
bers.
The new facility will be L-shap-
ed, the east-west section of the
building having three levels. The
north-south portion will extend to-
ward Graves Place on the extreme
west end of the property. This
part of the structure will house
two lecture halls. The two sections
of the building will be joined by
a glass-enclosed lobby.
The ground floor of the build-
ing will house a mechanical draw-
ing room, radiation lab, dark room,
Cornelius Kuite
Succumbs at 95
Cornelius Kuite, 95, of 256 West
10th St., died early this morning
at Holland Hospital where he had
been a patient for Uie past two
weeks.
Mr. Kuite was born in Holland
and had lived here all his life. He
was a plumber by trade and for-
merly worked for Kraker Plumb-
ing Co. He was a member of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles.
Surviving are a grandson. Ralph
Houston of Holland; a daughter-
in-law, Mrs. John Kuite of Chi-
lavatory facilities, storage rooms
and mechanical equipment rooms.
The first floor will include a re-
ceiving room, reading room, stor-
age room, two general physics
labs, one advanced physics lab,
four project rooms and lavatory
facilities.
The second floor will have twelve
faculty offices, a conference room,
electronics lab, five classrooms,
four smaller labs and lavatory
facilities.
The exterior will see the use of
solar screening, light yellow brick
and glass walls with stone trim.
Architects are Ralph Calder and
Associates of Detroit.
Yule Party Held
By We Two Club
The annual Christmas party of




ALLEGAN - For the second
time in three years, a corporate
merger will cost Allegan an impor-
tant industrial payroll.
Officials of Michigan Magnetics
division of Voi-Shan Industries,
Inc., revealed Tuesday that oper-
ations at their Allegan plant would
be returned to Vermont ville before
February 28
City Receives First







The hea.iest snow storm of the
season pelted Holland today,
dumping seven inches of new snow
on the city and creating hazardous
driving conditions on roads
throuhgout the area
The new snow, left a 7'i-inch
blanket covering Holland, with
more flurries predicted for Friday,
heaviest along Lake Michigan
Grand Haven had reported near-
ly six inches of new snow by noon
today and Muskegon County about
four inches.
The city engineer's department
had all available snow removal
equipment working before the
Directors of the Allegan 1m- heaviest squall hit Holland at
provement Association, inslrumen- i alxlul , , m Thf dfparimfni wa,
ta! m locating the branch plant | notiM al 3 a ra aflfr Ho||and
hero four years ago wero told by |]cf , mPMaJ, (rom
local pUnt oHicial* that (hoy wore | ,|a|t ̂  at RooHorrt ,ha, a
heavy snow storm was imminent.“stunned by the announcement.
“In the light of the Allegan
plant's profit and productivity re-
cord. the decision is most difficult
to understand,” according to Phil-
lip Wanroy. production manager.
AIA directors held an emergen-
cy meeting Wednesday morning to
frame an appeal to Charles Mur-
Officials said plowing did little
good during the storm. Eighth St.
had been plowed three times by
mid-morning
Roads along Lake Michigan,
west of a line from Cadilac to njrprfnr^ fit
Grand Rapids, were reported snow '-'v~ ̂  ^ u
CITY DIGS OUT — Holland merchants were
busy this morning shoveling a seven inch
accumulation of new snow from sidewalks in
wake of the season's heaviest snowfall. Two
of the first downtown businessmen to bring
out their shovels today were Bruce Stegenga
(left rear) and Keith Ditch, whose fast-moving
shovel blurred on film Most of the seven
inches of snow fell on Holland since 4 am.
today. Roads throughout the Holland area
were reported snow-covered and slippery, but




president, to keep the plant in Al-
legan.
J. Richard Mahar. association
ed as lar east as Detroit
The Michigan Auto Club
ALLENDALE — Two directors
will be elected for a term of |
success of the appeal, however. I Fac-Grand Rapid* line were gen-; three years at the annual meeting;
"The sutuation is about the same «?• ally clear. Roads in Western j of the West Ottawa Soil • on.^er-
as when McGraw-Edison purchas- j Michigan were open in spite of \ation District to be held Jan 27
formed Church was held in the president, held out little hope for ported that roads east of the Cadil-
parish house Tuesday evening
In charge of games and refresh-
ments was the’ social committee
composed of Mf and Mrs Vernon ed the Hea-Tube company and the heavy snowfall. No serious in tj,f Allendale Township Hall.
drifting wm reported. ̂  Nommrrs ,nrlud.ri»rrn« Rrm-
Greyhound Line* reported the.r de|^ F,ank Kulp (;ranrt HaiPn
Van Langevelde. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Horn. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
moved the Allegan plant into va
cant space in another factory own-
Clemons and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin ed by the large corporation.” Ma-
Ter Haar. bar said 6 a m. Chicago to Holland bus ar-rived in Holland a halMour late Township and WiLam Smderman,
Mrs. Keith Hoskins conducted This s'°ry had a happy ending, today.
devotions. The planned buffet lunch towever. Mahar recalled that top | > -- - 
was served from a table decorat- j Hea-Tube management remained Winners Are Announced
^During* ̂he^^usiness^ meeting ‘ Corporation, a firm now well-es- In Five County Contest
plans were made for the annual tablished in the electrical heating MUSKEGON— County winners in
. .. , . . . .the 1961 West Michigan Commu-
Club will sponsor the Thursday eni*al that of the original company. | n)ly cooperation Contest, as an-
evening meeting. i1'(XSS ̂  ,he Mlch|San Magnetics nounced at the poun(j.i:p l0<jay
Following the lunch, members Plant will mean approximately 80 wprf
listened to a recording of the can jobs with a substantial annual pay-) Mason county: First place. Am-
tata. “Song Unending” by John roll The firm manufactures mag- L Grange, second. Pere Mar-
cago; two sisters. Mrs. Gerrit Exo week of prayer when the We Two f'PirL "til1 employment nearly
of Holland and Mrs. Cornelia
Solosth of Grand Rapids: a broth-
er. Anthony Kuite of Redlands.
Calif.: a sister-in-law, Mrs. Wil-
liam Kuite of Grand Rapids.
Peterson sung last Sunday night
by Sixth Church choir. The record-
er is a gilt given recently by the
We Two Club to the church. In
place of a gift exchange couples




Jim Kaat of Zeeland, Minne-
sota Twins pitcher, finished 15th
in strikeouLs in the American pruitport Gas Station
league, official league statistics1
showed today.
Kaat fanned 122 batters in 201
innings. He had an earned run
average of 3.90 and appeared in
36 games. Kaat started 29 games,
completed eight and had a 9-17
record. He hurled one shutout.
Kaat allowed 188 hits and fac-
sacrifice hiLs and five sacrifice




Court of Honor and charter pre-
sentation ceremonies were held by
Boy Scout Troop 157 of Calvary
Reformed Church with Earl Schip-
per, Institutional Representative
receiving the charter from Earl
Dalman, the .Assistant District
Commissioner from the Chippewa
District.
Duane Neff, the Scoutmaster, I _ _
with Paul Dalman. chairman of Sightings of Red-Dyed
the troop committee, save out the;GeeJe Shou|() Be Rep0rte()
membership cards to the troops j r
at the Monday meeting and made Holland residents may spot a
the awards. red Canada goose in Michigan
First class badges went to Ho- durjng the next couple of weeks
ward Veneklasen and Tom Boer-
sma: second class badges. Scott
Haraberg, Bill Wolters and Jack
Zuverink: tenderfoot badges. Brad
Patterson and James Lohr; sen-
ior patrol leader's badge, Howard
Veneklasen.
The following scouts received
Robbed of Petty Cash
netic tape recorder heads and em-
ploys mostly women
’ The AIA's job is pretty obvi-
ous.” Mahar said, “we ll have to
roll up our sleeves and try to find
some firm interested in a brand
new. modern plant with a ready-
made work force of nearly eighty
highly skilled people who have
consistantly set records for pro-
ductivity.”
FRUITPORT— Burglars entered . . . D
Campion s filling station one mile Anniversary to be
south of Fruitport on old us-16 Observed by B. Brinks
early Wednesday and stole about
The 40th anniversary of the mar-
riage of Mr. and Mrs Bert Brink
will be observed Friday with an
$10 in -“‘tty cash from a filing cab-
inet, state police said.
The theft was discovered by
John Forbes at 6 a m. Wed- open house in the Graafschap
home runs and IDS runs, including ̂  ^ hf came |o ^ the R p , 0 r m p d rhurfh
station for business. Troopers said Friends, relatives and neighbors
the theft had occurred between are invited to call from 2 to 4 and
midnight and 6 a m. (7 to 9 p m
Entry to the station was gamed The Brinks, who reside on route
by forcing a door, slate police 5, are the parents of 13 childrensaid. 'and 40 grandchildren.
quelle Grange, third, South Ham-
lin PTA: fourth. Free.soil PTA;
fifth, Fountain Grange
Muskegon County: First. Beach
PTA: second. Orchard View- PTA:
third. Lakewood Civic Builders,
fourth, Jolman PTA; fifth, Holton
PTA
Newaygo County: First, Ash
land Grange, second, Progressive
Farm Bureau; third Big Prairie
Grange; fourth. Ensley Center
Grange, fifth. Central Farm Bur-
eau.
Oceana County: First, Hart
Grange; second. Friendly Farm
Bureau; third.
William Sankey of Robinson Town-
ship.
On the nominating committee are
Henry Ver Meer. chairman. Ed
Long. Tony Wolf, Walter Kummer
and Frank Schmidt.
The District directors are re
sponsible for directing the work of
the West Ottawa Soil Conservation
District, the mam purpoAf to en-
courage faimers to farm the con-
servation way by using their land
within its capabilit.es and treat-
ing each acre according to its







Jim Vander Hill of Hope Col-
lege. the delcnd.ng M1AA scoring
leader has scored 58 point* in two
league game* for a 29-point aver-
age. official MIAA statistics show- Rleyker
Holland Furnace Company offi-
cials today said the release by
Attorney General Walter Mondale.
| relating to the Judge's opinion, is
most unfair.
The case contested in Minne-
sota involved eight alleged prac-
tices and violations. The com-
plaints made hy Attorney General
Mondale to which we took the
greatest possible exception, dealt
with misrepresentation at the
door, and tearing down furnaces
without permission Despite ex-
haustive efforts on the Attorney
General's part, no such cases were
found, and the complaints were
without the slightest merit There-
fore seven out of the eight charg-
es were dismissed
“We consider this decision a
Carol Jean Jongkryg 14 daugh- victory So far as the license itself
ter of Mr and Mrs James Jong j* concerned, that can be rein-
krS! of routo S dwd «>dnHdar „a|pd t of . imaU
evening in Holland Hospital Death
was due to hepatitis
She was a ninth grade student "From long experience, thil
at Holland Christian High School company knows the question '
and a baptized member of the whether or not a furnace can he
Graafschap Christian Reformed repaired n just that - a ques-Church tion. subject to any number of
Surviving besides th»* parents opinions \nythmg can he re-
are three sisters, Mrs Da\e Den paired Our experience has made




or any time this winter and if
the geese are seen the Conser-
vation Department would like to
know when and where the sight-
ings were made
It's all part of an effort among
Mississippi Flyway states and pro-
vinces to study goose movements
their patrol leaders badges: Tom durjng this season of the year.
Boersma. Scott Williamson and The wings of about 80 live-trapped
ed today Elaine, both at home the mater plugged-up holes wide flange fire-
Dick Groch of Olivet, fourth last nal grandmother. Mrs Robert pots, and such so-called repairs
North Weare season, is second with a 23 5 aver- 1 Schrotenhoer of East Saiigatuck aie of little value. The Holland
Grange; fourth. Cranston Parent- aE* an<* 47 points in two games --- Furnace Company felt the fur-
Teacher Club; fifth, Deer wood wh'lp Denny Groat of Albion has Student Named Chairman nacw m T^tion should have been
Farm Bureau. scored 46 lor a 23-point average A ‘  replaced This viewpoint was sub-
Ottawa County: First, Robinson m twO game* Groat was seventh ^ I een-Agers Lampaign ^ testified to. by
Township PTA; second. Ferrys- «ason . j non M„chH[ from j.^, N>* one of the leading independent
heating authorities in 'he United
Stltes.
The judge's finding on repairs,
is in keeping with long-time cor-
porate policies, which .changes
burs PTk: third. Sprint! Uk, War.™ Me of Calvin, formrr York >; J . a 'junior at Hop* Col
PTA; fourth. North Chwter Farm Holland Christian playar. » >{f ,„day namPd chalrnlan
Bureau; fifth. Bursloy Community fourth with u point* and a J > o( ||w lppr|., ptnKm o( :hp VPy
Club.
A In A bert Lea. Minn . Judge
John E Cahill ordered cancelia-
Rodeny Schipper: assistant patrol
leaders badges, Howard Dalman,
Eddie Artz and Dave Vanderham.
Two year service stars were
awarded to Larry Neff and Ho-
ward Veneklasen; one year ser-
vice star. Eddie De Feyter. Mike
Huntoon, Rodney Schipper. Scott
geese were recently dipped in red
dye at the Department's Swan
Creek Wildlife Experiment Station.
The birds have been turned loose
and thir undersides also may have
taken on a reddish or pinkish hue
from preening. Different colors are
being used to identify birds re
Williamson. Scott Hamburg. Jack |eas€fj jn other Mississippi Flyway
Zuverink, Jim Lohr. Bill Wolters states
and Bob Wolters. -
The Coyote Patrol, in charge of ( Cfosh
Li rsrr va» ^ na,
cio-d w,,h ,he
‘ The refreshments were in charge »» ̂ ured clear distance follow_
ol die Hawk Patrol, and the clean- , '"8 a two-car accident a 10;0a
up was in charge of the Seal Pa- « today on M-ll near 120th Aartroj Police said the Van Ry auto struck_ the rear of a car driven by Don-
Ticketed After Mishap nabel Plummer, 37, of route 1,
Ottawa ‘ ounty deputies .charged Fennville. _ _
David Heerspink. 19, of Grand / u/’
Haven, with failure to maintain , OvefKamp $ Wins
an assured clear distance after the Overkamp's Washer Parts de-
car he was driving struck • the ; feated Menken Plumbing, 29-24 in
rear of a car driven by Calvin ; a C League recreation basketball
L. Hirdes. 20. of route 2, Holland, game Wednesday night in the Civic
at 6:55 a m today at Lakewood t>nter. Tinholt had 12 (or the
Blvd. and Beech St. winners and Langejans made six.
/
PREPARE FOR DANCE - Horizon Club
members are making last minute preparations
today for their annual holiday formai dance to
be held Thursday from 9 to 12 at the Civic
Center. Dresses are being pressed, hairdos
arranged and the actual decorations at the Civic
Center are being completed. Several members
of die five senior group* met at the home of
Jane Dalman Tuesday with their general chair-
man. Mrs. Chester bonk, to check on the pro-
gress. Modeling the dres* she will wear i* Jane
Dalman (left, standing'. In the front row ileft to
right! are Pat Vander Kolk. Judy Poppema.
Mrs. Oonk and Pat Havnes. In the second row
a’-e 'left to right' JoAnn Shasbagua>. Pam
Roser, Joyce Loncki and Willie Tenoon
(Sentinel photo
. ............... —
 Adrian and Otte 30 agamst Adrian, 0Ua,Aa S;mon said._. aal iDykstra
, Cited After Mishap Mitchell will he working •' fh
Car.* driven by David B Zoer- representative.' fiom most high :nn o! Furnace to certificate
man, 23. of 173 James St and schools in the wouth half of the !o business in Minnesota
William D Vander Velden, 24. of; county a* well a* Hope Colege He ai*o issued a permanent in-
route 1, Holland, collided at 12 10 on benefit program* -iuch as junction against use of fraudulent
am today OO Michigan Avt near dancef. car wajlhoi and-' peanut aall ; ' by the Holland.
32nd St., Holland police said Po- Aale* Mich firm
j bee charged Zoerman with cross-; The March of Dimes campaign Cahill ' decision came in a law-
j ing the center line causing a j will be held the entire month of suit brought hy Ally Gen Walter
I property damage accident January. r' Mondale s consumer protection- - — — — — — — j unit Mortdale asked that the firm^ i be ousted from the state
Horizon Club Prepares
r- -r-i I / P I listing furnaces m
ror I hursdav s normal ^ ^y attempted t0
, make sales, falsely alleging that
A flurry of activity is taking Don Heennga rM>a'.in.8 pquipmen'-wa.< dangerous
place in Holland today as mem-| Guests will be Karen Bekius. or ™ecllvf
I hers of the Horizon Club maxe Mike Longrtree’ Jan Kia-.er, D. rjhi" sa:<1 , p en ! “Jrnaces
final preparations for their annual J. Kla^r Judy Jacohsgaard. arp nard 10 , uciJ cann0Must-
holiday formal dance Thursday Dave Egger Claudia Reek. Tom *LV the use or ’aisehood and un-
I I evening at the Civic Center. Delaney. Jeam Thomas. Dick Mar- lrufh
Theme for the dance this year tin; Diane Sha-*haguav, Gary Van-  ~
i L« "Fantasy in Frost" and decor- der Molen. Barb Klaasen. Jeff Collector t ntertoms
ations will be in keeping with the Hollenuath. Carole Osterink. Boh At Kiwanis Club Meet
I frosty motif. The Ambassadors will Schrotenboer; Diane Wilbur and
! play tor the dancing Sen.or group* Bill Beebe Ralph Brower of Zeeland told
are in charge of decoration*. Others attending will be Rosie , of his hobby, which is collecting
Mrs. Chester Oonk is general Heidema. Jim Thomas; Judy and polishing stones, at the regu-
chairman for the affair Each Westerhof, Dave Mannes; J a n ! lar meeting of Kiwanis Club Tues-
Horizon group has a job to do Van Lente. Steve Bronson; Pam day evening in Hotel Warm Friend,
j such as tickets, cleanup, chiper- While. Tom Coleman; Ronnie Voi- He outlined the methods of cut-
ones publicity, punch, cookies and link, Tom Pelon. Diane Rutgers, i ting, grinding and polishing stones
odds and ends iTom Arendshorst; Debby Klom-jand also mentioned that the more
Among pre-dance parties is one parent Paul Wassenaar: Marla famous stones are becoming rare
being given by Gail Van Raalte Matchinski, Vern Plagenhoef; Judy because of their popularity. Stones
and Ann Wissink a: 323 West 30th Reinking Ken Thompson. Gi n a are classified according to hard-
Ut., from S to 9 pm NJtss Van Menilat. Pete Morse Peg Brown. ! ness on a scale of one through 10,
:Raaites date will be Jim De Neff Greg V-sschers. Lynda Howard, with one oemg the softest and 10
1 and Mm Wusinks escort will be Chm Biehng. toeing tt? hardest, he said.
'J




GRAND HAVEN - In a rough
and tumble overtime tussle, Hol-
land High's basketball team had
a victory snatched away in the
final second as Grand Haven
scored a 72-71 decision before
1.200 screaming fans Friday night
In the Grand Haven gym.
It was Holland's fourth loss in
five games and its second in three
LMAC games. Grand Haven now
has a 3-2 mark and is 1-2 in the
LMAC.
Donn Van Schelvcn. a Grand
Haven Dutchman, pushed through
a tip as the clock ran out to give
the Bucs the win. Mike Braak,
210-pound guard, was fouled in the
LMAC Standings
w L TP OP AG
Muskegon Heights 3 0 1% 170 5-0
Benton Harbor .. 2 1 192 175 3-1
Muskegon ....... 2 1 218 153 4 1
Holland ........... 1 2 164 18fi 1-4
Grand Haven ...... 1 2 185 203 3-2
Traverse City .... 0 3 137 205 0-5
Friday's Results
Grand Haven 72 Holland 71 <0)
Muskegon Heights 63 Benton Har-
bor 60
Muskegon W Traverse City 43
Zeeland Romps
Over Fremont
ZEELAND— With the fast break
in high gear, Zeeland High’s bas-
ketball team rolled to a convinc-
ing 60-41 win over Fremont here
Friday night for its fourth win in
five starts.
The Chix never trailed and push-
ed out to a 20-11 first period lead.
Zeeland continued to roll in the
second quarter and held a 38-18
halftime margin while the third
period score was 55-31.
Coach Paul Van Dort substitu-
ted freely and reservej played the
fourth quarter and most of the
second period. The Chix were
especially strong on rebounding
and outrebounded the Packers, 51-
32.
Jim Klinger and Dan Zuverink
handled the boards for the Chix
while Terry Buter was hitting fr n
outcourt. Klinger scored 12 bas-
kets and 24 points for Zeeland. He
has now scored 78 points in five
games for a 15-point average.
Buter made 14 points.
Because of the strong boar*
work. Zeeland was holding the
Packers to just one shot. Zeeland
got 73 shots and hit 26 for 36 per
cent while Fremont had 52 shots
and made 16 for 31 per cent.
At the free throw line. Zeeland
made eight of 12 while Fremont
sank nine of 21. De Kuiper led
Fremont with 10 points.
The Packers now have a 2-3
record. Zeeland plays at Grind
Haven next Friday night. The
Bucs have a 3-2 record including
a 64-50 win over Fremont.
Zeeland (60)
FG FT PF TP
final second and he made his first
ahot of the one-and-one play.
His second shot missed and Van
Schelven cleared the ball and fired
it back up for the winning bucket.
Dan Koop had put Holland ahead
on a push shot with 11 seconds
remaining, 71-70 but Jack Vender
Broek fouled Braak on the return
up the floor.
Holland had a seven-point lead
with a minute-and-a-half left in
the game and "blew” it as the
Bucs capitalized on every Holland
mistake in ballhandling on Hol-
land's fouls.
The Dutch didn't get any shots
in the final two minutes of the
game. Dan Koop's basket at the
two-minute mark was the final
field goal try in the regulation
game.
Fouls resulted in five of the
points and an intercepted pass
gave Grand Haven a basket. Rog
Weavers scored the final two free
shots with two seconds left in the
game to tie the regulation contest
at 65-65.
A free shot by Tom Essenburg
and basket by Carl Walters pushed
Holland three points out in the
first haH-minute of the three min-
ute overtime. Van Schelven scored
a basket and Essenburg added a
free shot to keep Holland in front.
69-68. Larry Prelsnik sank two free
shots to tie the game, 69-69 with
1:33 left. Koop's basket was the
next scoring play.
After trailing 7-0 in the first two
minutes, Holland perked and tied
the score 9-9 with 4:21 left in the
first quarter. Grand Haven led
18-17 at the quarter and the game
was tied six times in the first half.
Essenburg’s corner jump shot
with 1:17 left in the first half put
Holland ahead. 30-28 and they did
not trail again in the regulation
game. The Dutch led. 34-31 at half.
Holland dominated the third per-
iod play but a late spurt pulled
the Bucs within three points. 51-84
at the period’s close. Holland's big-
gest lead was 61-52 with 3:30 left
in the game.
A total of 54 fouls were called
in the game. 31 against the Dutch jn ih0 last quarter drive and com-
Coach Fred Weiss was irked with bjne(j fas{ break with outcourt
the officiating. Four Holland play- 1 shooting. Ron Schuitema led the
ers (Terry Nyland, Mike De Vries, | Crusaders with 22 points.
Holland Frosh
Stop Grand Haven
- GRAND HAVEN - Holland's
ninth grade basketball team edged
Grand Haven, 35-34 here Friday
afternoon for its first win in two
starts this season.
An 18-point barrage at the start
of the third quarter while holding
Grand Haven scoreless made the
difference. The Bucs had led 25-10
at half and 12-5 at the quarter.
Holland led, 29-27 at the close of
the third period and hung on for
the win. Coach Con Eckstrom said
careless ballhandling and floor
mistakes were reasons for Hol-
land's first half play.
The Dutch were strong on de-
fense in the second half, holding
Grand Haven to only nine points.
Perry Cornelissen had 11 for the
winners while Brian Marcus made
eight. Hettinga had 13 for Grand
Haven and Petton followed with
12.
Klinger, f ........ 12 0 2 24
Zuverink, f .... .... 3 1 3 7
G. Boeve, c ... .... 1 2 3 4
Hanson, g .......... 1 0 2 2
Buter. g ..... .... 6 2 0 14
L. Boeve. c ... .... 0 0 0 0
Miyamoto, g .. .... 2 1 0 5
Bourna. f .... 1 1 3 3
Van Eden, g .. .... 0 0 1 0
Maatman, f .... .... 0 1 1 1
Totals 26 8 15 60
Fremont (41)
FG FT PF TP
Costing, f .......... 4 0 1 8
Dvkman. f ..... .... 1 0 1 2
Crandall, c ... .... 2 5 2 9
De Kuiper. g .. .... 4 2 0 10
Brooks, g ... 1 1 1 3
Smallegan. g .. 0 3 2
Southland, f ... 1 0 5
Gilliland, g ... 0 0 2
Totals 16 9 8 41
Officials; Bill Hinga and Nels
Stegeman. both of Holland.
Unity Takes
6th Straight
HUDSONVILLE — Rolling to Its
sixth straight victory this season.
Hudsonville Unity Christian's bas-
ketball team defeated Cedar
Springs, 69-60 Here Friday night.
An 18-point fourth period gave
Unity the win after the Crusaders
were leading by one point, 51-50
at the end of the third quarter.
Cedar Springs scored 10 points
in the last eight minutes.
Unity received balanced scoring
West Ottawa
Loses Game
The West Ottawa reserve team
can’t seem to find the right com
bination and dropped their fourth
straight contest of the year, 50-41,
to South Christian of Grand Rapids
here Friday night.
The Panthers started the game
with a flurry and in the second
quarter they were ahead 16-14,
after being behind 8-14 after one
quarter of play.
The Panthers faded in the sec-
ond quarter and the little Sailors
scored 15 points while holding the
Panthers to one to take a 29-17
lead at half.
The team battled on even terms
in the second half and only at the
very end did the Panthers catch
fire to come within nine points of
victory after being behind as much
as 18 points at one time and 41-27
after three quarters.
The loss can be attributed to
poor foul shooting and floor shoot-
ing and not enough rebounding
strength. The Panthers made only
11 of 26. while South made 20 of
32 free throws. The taller Sailors
controlled the boards and the
Panthers were only getting one
shot most of the time. The Panth-
ers only hit on 15-59 for 23 per
cent in the field goal department.
Steve Piersma led the Panther
scoring with 11 points followed by
Bruce Johns with seven; Dave
Vizithum and Clare Vanden Bosch
with six each; Dave Farabce and
Gale Romine, three each: Tom
Fairbanks and Jim Corwin, two
each; and Paul Busscher. one.
The Panthers record is now 0-4
overall and 0-2 in the Grand
Valley.
Vander Broek and Walters) were
lost on fouls.
At the free throw line, Holland
made 13 of 28 while the Bucs sank
28 of 45 From the Loor, Holland
had 29-88 for 33 per cent while
Grand Haven had 22 of 80 for 28
per cent.
Holland had periods of 8-21:
8-26; 6-24 and 5-14 while Grand
Haven had 6-17; 4-22; 6- 19 and
4-19. Each team made two baskets
in three tries during the overtime
Prelsnik and Carlson, who fouled
out with 55 seconds left, each had
20 for Grand Haven. De Vries led
Holland with 13 while Nyland. who
fouled out with 7:24 left, had 12
along with Walters, who left with
1:33 remaining in the overtime De
Vries fouled out with 37 seconas
remaining in the game
Injured Walters came in midway
in the first period and did a good
job of setting up the Holland play
patterns with his passing Reserve
center Jerry Baumann also was
effective with three baskets and
good board work.
Holland’s rebounding was the
best of the season with Nyland.
De Vries. Koop and Baumann in
Three other players, Gene Vred-
evoogd, Gary Meinema and Doug
Oostendorp were in double figures
with 14. 13 and 12 points, respect-
ively. Ron Myers had 26 for the
losers.
Unity led at the quarter 16-13
and at half 42-31. The Unity
seconds defeated Cedar Springs,
52-38 for its sixth straight win.
Lee Dykema had 16 for the win-
ners. Unity hosts Grandville next
Friday night.
Holland Seventh Graders
Win Over Grand Haven
Grand Haven— Holland's seventh
grade basketball team took a 40-
19 win over the Grand Haven
seventh grade here Friday after-
noon.
Holland led 19-11 at half but four
baskets by captain Bob Venhuizen
and three by Mark Formsma pac-
ed the second half attack. Grand
Haven was held to eight points in
the second half.
Formsma led Coach Paul Klom-
parens' team with 13 while Ven-
Little Maroons
Cop 3rd Win
LUDINGTON — Pulling away in
the last four minutes. Holland
Christian's Little Maroons copped
their third straight victory by de-
feating the Ludington second team,
47-37. It was the Little Orioles first
defeat in five starts, while the
locals are now 3-2.
It was a nip and tuck ball game
for three quarters, although the I goal tries in the game for
Maroons usually managed a two
or three point bulge throughout.
At the end of the first stanza they
led 14-11 and at halftime were out
in front. 24-22.
Christian pulled away to an
eight point lead early in the third
period only to see the Orioles
whittle the bulge to 34-32 at the
end of the third stanza. It was
close for the opening minutes of
the final period, before some good
foul shooting enabled the locals
to take a comfortable margin.
Don Kronemeyer led the locals
with 15 points, followed by Jack
Langeland with 11. Tom Dykema
with six. Ken Geurink with six,
Herm Johnson with four. Tom
Deur with three and Phil Dykstra





The West Ottawa Panthers just
nosed out Grand Rapid* South
Christian. 5*51, in a thrill-packed
basketball game before 1,300 fans
a» West Ottawa's new gym Friday
night.
The Panthers fought back from
a seven point deficit. 42-35, to pull
within one point, 46-47, with two
minutes remaining in the game
The early fourth quarter surge ha*
been led by Tom Vizithum and
George Donze.
With 1:45 remaining, South
Christian's 6*3" center, Bill Knoes-
ter, sank two free throws, but with
1:30 remaining, Vizithum scored
two on a driving layup to move the
Panthers within one point again.
G. Donze sank a free throw with
1:02 remaining and Norm Koop,
6' forward and team captain of the
Panthers, put the Panthers ahead
51-49 with a jump shot with 25
seconds left. This was the first
time that the Panthers were
ahead in the second half.
Don Visser of the Sailors tied
the score at 51-51 with a bucket
under the basket with just 10 sec-
onds remaining. West Ottawa hus-
tled the ball down the floor and
Vizithum was fouled as he tried
to drive in toward the basket. With
five seconds remaining, he made
the free throw and the final score
was 52-51.
Both teams had their troubles
scoring in various quarters of the
game. The Panthers built up a
big 19-10 first quarter lead on the
basis of good jump shots from
around the circle as Rodger Borg-
man, Koop, and Vizithum each hit
two to get the Panthers off to a
good start. The Panthers hit 8-21
in the first quarter for 38 per cent.
The Panthers let down in the
second quarter and the Sailors
whittled away at the lead and tied
the game by halftime, 25-25. Jim
Beukema paced South Christian in
this quarter with six points. The
Panthers could not work the ball
in close enough to get good shots
and they were not hitting from
outcourt against a man-to-man de-
fense and completed the quarter
with only six points. They made
1-12 field goals.
The Sailors connected on their
first basket in the second half and
their momentum continued as they
at one time enjoyed a 10 -point
lead. 42-32. Easily in the third
quarter, the losers scored nine
straight points when West Ottawa
changed defenses.
When West Ottawa switched back
into their zone, it seemed to be
the magic word because they
played harder as a team and hus-
tled to the eventual victory.
Credit for the victory should be
given to the whole team as they
played as a unit with no standout
players. Credit should also be giv-
en to the smaller boardmen of
West Ottawa as they grabbed their
share of rebounds against the tall-
er Sailors.
Coach Herb Maatman was glad
to see some scoring from his for-
wards and centers for the first
time all season as G. Donze. Koop.
and Borgman contributed a total
of 28 points as the winners ran
up their biggest point total of the
year.
The victory was the first of the
season for the Panthers who are
now 1-3 overall and 0-2 in the
Grand Valley, while South Chris-
tian has a 1-5 record so far this
year. The Panthers will not meet
the Sailors again this year, but
will travel to Grand Rapids next
year for one game.
The Panthers hit 20 of 62 field
32 per
REASON FOR LAUGHTER — Dors Kim Ambuul today is full
of laughter and happiness as the pictures (left and right) show.
Four months ago (center) Doris would only stare and never
smiled. The Korean orphan was adopted by the William
Ambuul family of Fennville in August. In the months since
then love and kindness has given Doris plenty of reason to
smile. The three-year-old child has also gained 11 pounds and
3 inches in height. She is quick to greet everyone with a big





huizen had nine. John Thomas add-
charge. The Dutch got 66 rebounds. I cd six and A1 Millard picked up
35 in the first half while Grand | five. Jim Fortney made Tour while
Haven had 45 , 24 in the second David Dick had three and Jackhalf, Kemme, two Herriman had six
The Dutch play at East Grand for Grand Haven.
Rapids next Friday night.
Holland (71)







Koop. f ............. 4 2 2 HI
De Vries, c ........ 6 1 5 13
Essenburg. g .... ... 2 3 4 7
Vander Broek, g ... 3 0 5 6 1
Walters, g .......... 6 0 5 12
Dykstra. f .......... 1 2 2 4 J
Baumann, c ........ 3 1 2
Lawson, c .......... o 0 1 0
Millard, g .......... o 0 0 0
Totals ... . 29 13 31 71
Grand Haven (72)
FG FT PF TP
Van Schelven. f . .. 5 3 2 13
Carlson, f ....... .. 7 6 5 20
Weavers, c ...... .. 1 3 4 5
Prelsnik. g ...... .. 5 10 3 20
Geisler. g ....... .. 2 5 4 9
Cook. £ .. o 0 2 0
Nietnri f ....... .. 1 0 0 2
Sager, g ......... .. 0 0 1 0
Braak. g ......... .. 1 1 2 3
Totals ..... 22 28 23 72
Officials: Laverne Stuart and
Claude Baker, both of Grand
Questers Hold Annual
Holiday Potluck, Party
The Christine Van Kaalte chap-
ter of Questers held their annual
Christmas potluck at the home of
Mrs. Jo Brent Monday evening.
The fireplace mantle in Mrs.
Brent's home was decorated as
also were some of her antiques.
Each table was adorned with a
different centerpiece. A new fea-
ture of this year's potluck was a
cookie exchange with each mem-
ber bringing her favorite cookies.
Mrs. G. J Van Hoven read sev-
eral Christmas poems and also
played the piano while the group
sang ‘‘Silent Night.” Several
games were played. An antique
The party was planned by. the
executive board, Mrs. Robert
Long, Mrs. Duke Haigh, Mrs. Joe
Jonker, Mrs. Kent Thompson,
along with Mrs. Brent.
The next meeting will be held
Jan. 15 at the home of Mrs. J.
NJremer.
Holland Eighth Graders
Record Win Over Bucs
GRAND HAVEN Scoring a
42-30 victory. Holland's eighth
grade basketball team defeated
Grand Haven here Friday after-
noon for its first win in two starts.
The score was tied 16-16 at half
but Captain Bob Brolin tallied 13
points in the second half to lead
the Holland rally. Brolin paced
Holland with 14 points while Jim
Stroop had 10.
Prins tallied seven while Lawson
had six Pete had three and Klip-
huis added two Erickson had 11
for Grand Haven. Bob Du Bois is
the Holland coach and Vern
Zuverink, formerly of Holland,
coaches the Grand Haven seventh
and eighth grade teams.
cent and 12 of 21 free throws for
57 per cent. The losers made 17
of 26 free throws for an excellent
66 per cent. The winners commit-
ted 17 fouls and the losers 13.
G. Donze. playing his best game
so far this year, and Vizithum led
the Panthers in scoring with 13
points each while the Sailors had
three men in double figures with
Beukema, Knoester. and Visser
getting 16, 13, and 10 points re-
spectively.
Everything went smoothly in the
game except one circuit in the
gymjvas overloaded two different
times and some of the lights went
out. halting play.
The Panthers will travel to Fenn-
ville next Thursday to try to im-
prove their record at the expense
of the high-flying Blackhawks who
are off to a fine start this year
with five straight wins.
FC. FT PF TP
Donze. G. f ...... 4 5 3
Koop, f .......... 4 0 1
Zeeland Reserves Stop
Fremont Seconds, 44-30
ZEELAND — Zeeland High's re-
serve basketball team stopped
Fremont. 44-30 here Friday night
in the Zeeland High gym.
The Chix led 8-4 at the quarter
and 16-10 at half. The third per-
iod score was 29-24.
Lloyd iichout paced Zeeland with
19 while Stan Veenstra had 14. De
Shelter made 11 for Fremont.
Robins usually rear two broods
of young in t year.
Borgman. c ... . .. 3 1 4 7
Overbeck, g ... .... 1 2 2 4
Vizithum. g ... .... 5 3 4 13
M. Donze. f ... .... 1 1 0 3
Westraten c . . . .... 0 0 1 0
Bareman. c ... ... 0 0 0 0
Bosman. g .... .... 2 0 1 4
Driscoll, g .... 0 0 0
Phelps, g ..... .... 0 0 1 0
Totals 20 12 17 52
South Christian (51)
FG FT PF TP
Visser. f 4 2 0 10
Beukema. f ... .... 6 4 1 16
Knoester. c .... .... 4 5 1 13
De Vries, g ... ..... 0 0 2 0
Herrema. g ... ..... 1 3 2 5
Bolt, f ..... 2 2 4 6
Faber, g ...... 0 1 0
Totals .... 17 17 13 51
Officials: Dan Baker of Rockford
and Ken Parity of Grand Rapids.
Driver Cited in Mishap
Holland police cited Elaine Kiek-
intveld. 37. of 982 Bluebell Ct., for
interfering with through traffic fol-
lowing a two-car accident on 32nd
St. near College Ave. at 7:36 p.m.
Thursday. Police said the Kiekint-
veld auto collided witii a car driv-
en by Forrest E. Homkes, 20, of
500 West 42nd St.
LUDINGTON - Holland Chris-
tian's basketball team came
through with a 45-point second
half here Friday night to out-
class the undefeated Ludington
High cagers, 69-53 before 1.800 fans
in Hawley gymnasium.
Both the Maroons and the los-
ers now have 4-1 season marks.
Coach Art TuLs’ club played
some of its best ball of the sea-
son in the last two periods to
knock the Orioles from the ranks
of the unbeaten. It marked the
fourth straight time that the
Maroons assumed the "spoilers"
role to whip an undefeated ball
club.
There wasn't much doubt about
the superiority of the Maroons in
the second half as they outran,
outshot and outrebounded the host
club. Although both squads were
about even in size in the front
line, the Orioles were bigger in
the guard positions.
Paced by Jim Langeland. Clare
Van Wieren, Paul Steiegenga and
reserve Ron Lubbers, the Maroons
swept both boards during their
winning drive. Big Van Tillotson
and Daryl Peterson gave the
Orioles what rebounding they did
get.
To top off a good night in other
departments, Christian connected
on a good shooting percentage,
hitting on 25 out of 64 for 39 per
cent while Ludington hit 20 out of a
like number from the field for
about 30 per cent.
Christian again was a well bal-
anced scoring club with four of
the five starters hitting in double
figures. With Van Wieren and
Langeland doing the scoring from
underneath, some fine guard play
by Paul Tuls and Jim Fredricks
again accounted for 30 points be-
tween them, mostly from out. The
pair also operated well against the
harrasing all court defense used
by Coach Joe Kowatch's quintet.
Both clubs used similar patterns
in the opening quarter with meth-
odical offenses and tight defenses.
The count was tied four times in
the opening period with Christan
finally pulling away to a 13-10 lead
at the first horn. Ludington had
trouble defensing the screens
thrown up for the Maroon guards,
permitting the pair to score 11 out
of the 13 markers.
Christian shot out to a 15-10
margin at the start of the second
period before forward Mike Irvin
started some fine outside shoot-
ing. to knot the count.
The Maroons pulled out to a 20-
18 bulge before the Orioles went
out in front 22-20. Baskets by Van
Wieren and Fredricks, however
gave the Maroons a 24-22 halftime
margin.
Christian would have been tough
for anyone to beat in the second
half as they played great basket-
ball. Ludington did likewise, how-
ever, as they hung on to the
Maroons until midway in the period
with the count knotted at 34-34.
Then paced by Van Wieren with
six baskets in the stanza, the
Maroons began their move which
put them out of reach of the
fighting Orioles, trying to stave off
their first defeat. By the end of
the period, the locals held a 48-
37 lead.
Ludington threw caution to the
wind in the final period as they
fired from outside, something they
refused to do in the first three
quarters. They hit a fair per cent-
age but were no match for the
hustling Maroons who were look-
ing stronger with every basket.
Late in the period, the Maroons
took a 65-47 lead, their biggest
margin of the contest. Holland hit
nine out of 10 free throws in the
final period. Big Tillotson. the
Oriole ace who was pretty well
shackled by Christian with 10
points, fouled out with 1:55 re-
maining.
At the charity stripe the Maroons
hit 19 out of 27 while Ludington
collected 13 out of 18 tries. Van
Wieren led all scorers with 22
points while Irvin led the losers
with 17. -
Holland Christian (69)
FG FT PF TP
Korean Child Learns How
To Smile, Laugh Again
FENNViLLE - Four months of
love and kindness has given a
Korean child reason to laugh and
smile again.
Doris Kim Ambuul. 3. is now
a happy member of the William
Ambuul family of Fennville who
adopted the child in August.
When she first arrived in the
United btates on Aug. 2, she
weighed 15 pounds and was 28
inches. Today, little more than 4
months later Doris has gained 11
pounds and grown 3 inches.
When only six months old the in-
fant was hospitalized in Korea af-
ter a brutal beating by her moth-
er. Her father was unknown. Bare-
ly one year old she was placed in
an orphanage in Seoul, Korea.
There she received some train-
ing and a little attention. But a
full stomach was a stranger to
her.
Smiles and laughter were also
unknown. English words meant
nothing. She . greeted everyone
with a listless face and staring,
empty eyes.
All that has changed. Today she
greets everyone with a "Hi, how
are you?” Her jet black eyes
sparkle when she looks at you. A
huge smile lets you know she’s
happy.
Hunger is now a stranger. Doris
eats constantly, but no longer
gulps her food as if it were her
last as she did three months ago.
She doesn't use sign language.
She has a vocabulary of about 400
words. Anxious to please she
stands straight and erect and will
sing "Twinkle. Twinkle Little Star"
without any prompting.
During a recent visit to her
future kindergarten room in the
Fennville school, Doris entertain-
ed by singing a Korean song she
learned before arriving at her
new home.
Baths were unknown to Doris.
but not anymore. She loves to
splash in her tub just like any
other child.
The Ambuul* waited for almost
two years to adopt a child and
through the Holt adoption Plan,
Dorris finally arrived by plane in
Portland. Ore., at the age of two
years and nine months.
Doris survived malnutrition,
measles, scurvy and diarrhea.
She had to be fed intravenously on
the plane bringing her ‘o the Uni-
ted States.
While she doesn’t fully under-
stand Santa Claus she did neet
him when he visited Fennville and
received candy and oranges.
The Ambuul family includes two
brothers. Gordon. 18. and William,
12. and a sister. Marilyn, 22.
"Some people seem to think we
adopted her because we wanted to
do something for someone. Act-
ually. we just wanted a little girl
to love,” Mrs. Ambuul said.
Ludington (53)
FG FT PF TP
Irvin, f ........... 7 3 1 17
Peterson, f ......... 1 2 3 4
Tillotson. c ........ 3 4 5 10
Evans, g. .......... 4 0 4 8
Gebott, g ' ......... 1 4 1 6
Lesterson, f ........ 2 0 2 4
Rathburn, g ....... 2 0 2 4
Totals 20 13 18 53





Holland High School auditorium
was filled with music at 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, as the Holland High
School choirs under the direction
of Larrie Clark, director of vocal
music at the high school, sang ap-
propriate Christmas selections for
15 minutes. Their audience was
the student body and the faculty
of the senior high school.
Following the musical selec-
tions. Holland High's three foreign
exchange students. Eva Ruohisto
from Finland, Hans Hofmann and
Chris Bieiing from Germany spoke
on the Christmas customs as cele-
brated in their home countries.
Miss Barbara Kouw, mayor of
Holland High School, presented the
Annual Christmas checks to the
Salvation Army and the City Mis-
sion representatives. The money
had been collected from the student
body and faculty earlier in the
month.
Gifts were presented to Mrs.
Bert Selles, clerk of the East Unit
and Mrs. Dwight Willits, clerk of
the West Unit. Mrs. Robert Vee-
der. main office and principal's
secretary was also honored with a
gift. Custodians Ralph Holtrust.
Sidney Woudstra and Jacob Raad
also received gifts.
The program was closed with
the entire student body and facul-
ty singing "Silent Night."
Christmas vacation began at 3:45
Wednesday and school will resume
classes on Jan. 2.
Ice Hinders
Tug, Barge
The tug Frank R. Love, from
the Love Construction and Engin-
eering Co. of Muskegon, crunched
through the ice of Holland harbor
Friday afternoon, towing the
crane barge to be used in driv-
ing sheet piling for the new BPW
dock extension.
The tug. skippered by Barney
Nelson, had to battle ice up to five
inches thick in spots, as it work-
ed its way the length of Lake
Macatawa to tie up at the pier be-
hind the James De Young light
plant.
The ice was thickest within a
few hundred feet of the BPW
dock, Nelson said. The tug had to
cast loose the barge and hammer
a wider path through the ice, be-
fore returning to the barge and
maneuvering up to the pier.
Ice near the dock also made it
difficult to work the barge in
close enough to tie up. The tug’s
crew had to remove the trick ice
chunks to avoid damage to the
hull of the barge from ice piled up
against the dock. The mooring
operation took two hours, ending
at 2:15 p.m.
Guy E. Bell, Superintendent of
the Board of Public Works said
the Uve Co., which was award-
ed the dock extension contract at
Wednesday night’s City Council
meeting, moved the barge in
even before the contracts were
signed in order to avoid being
blocked out by the ice.
The crane will be brought in
after Christmas by truck, and plac-
ed on top of the barge.
Named Division
Head in Drive
Lester Walker has been named
chairman of the individual appeals
division of the Greater  Holland
March of Dimes campaign for
1962. campaign co-chairmen Roger
Stroh and Jerome Hurtgen said
today.
The division is responsible for
placing and taking up dime mail-
ers, card and coin cannisters in
Arthur Hills
Is Honored
Arthur C. Hills, director of music
at Holland High School, is one of
four band directors in the United
States who will receive an award
Saturday, Dec. 30 at Montgomery,
Ala., at halftime at 1 p.m. of the
Blue-Gray football game.
Nominees for this honor award
were selected from band directors
in the country by a 31-member gov-
erning board of a national organ-
iation. "First Chair of America.”
a national yearbook for directors
of bands, orchestras and choruses.
This is the second year the award
is being made.
Mr. and Mrs. Hills will be in
Montgomery for Mr. Hills to re-
ceive the award. On Tuesday they I
will leave for Cleveland, Ohio, to




By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
WASHINGTON - This summer
the National Science Foundation
will aid about 20,500 high school
and 2,000 college teachers of sci-
ence, mathematics, and engineer-
ing to return to school for a new
view of the subject matter they
teach.
Among the Michigan colleges
and universities to receive a grant
to enhance the ability and class-
room effectiveness of teachers is
Hope College, which will receive
$43,200 for the retraining of some
44 teachers of science, mathema-'
tics and physics.
Dr. Jay E. Folkert is listed as
the director of the summer in-
stitute. which usually lasts from
six to eight weeks.
The institutes offer intensive
courses with lectures, demonstra-
tions, discussion sessions, labora-
tory work and home work. The
instruction is given by the local
faculty sometimes assisted by vis-
iting scientists.
Tuition and fees are paid for
teachers attending institutes.
Teachers receive stipends of not
more than $75 a week for the dura-
tion of the training, allowances for
travel, and allotments for depen-
dents up to four in number.
Participants are chosen by the
staff of Hope College, not by the
National Science Foundation.
South Shore Hospital
Guild Has Yule Dinner
Mrs. Willard Kruithoff opened
her home to the South Shore Hos-
pital Guild Tuesday night for the
annual Christmas dinner party.
Impressive and clever decorations
adorned the table and the entire
room. A buffet style dinner was
prepared and served by the host-
ess and her committee.
Gifts were exchanged by match-
ing numbered streamers from a
Christmas wreath with correspond-
ing numbered gifts under the tree.
Games were played with gag gifts
being used as prizes. Each mem-
ber was presented a hand-made
tree ornament.
A letter of appreciation for the
Santa Claus puppets made by the
guild for the pediatrics ward, was
read.
The regular business and work
meetings will be resumed in Jan-
uary.
tion Wednesday and Thursday and
then continue on to Montgomery,








places of business and schools  .
ihr city and in Holland and Park Amtncm Band Director.' Associa-
townships.
"Acceptance of the coin boards
and cannisters is strictly volun-
tary.” Walker said. “In the past I
school officials- and businesses Judgment Granted
have responded very favorably." ; GRAND HAVEN — A judgment
Assisting Walker are Rex Chap- of $434.22 plus costs of $30.75 was
man, Harold Streeter, Owen Walk- j granted by Circuit Judge Raymond
4 ! er. Henry Vander Plow and Verne j L. Smith Wednesday to Sipi Metals
10 i Fuder. The March of Dimes drive | Corp. of Illinois against West
Michigan Die Casting Co. of Hol-
land. Plaintiff had sought $2,667.41
plus interests and costs. The
amount - represents balance on
account as of Dec. 13* 1959.
10 2 3
1 2 4
6 6 1 18 j will be conducted during the entire
4 4 3 12 month of January.
1 1 1. 3 -- j Some 1.500 miles of dikes guard
25 19 16 69 1 The Netherlands.
Holiday Gathering Held
In Henry Breaker Home
A Christmas gathering was held
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Breuker
of route 2.
Gifts were exchanged at the buf-
fet supper.
Attending were their children
and grandchildren Mr. and Mrs.
Laverne Overbeek. Marilyn, Sandy.
Debbie, Bruce and Brian: Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Breuker. Linda. Diane,
Lois, Dennis and Paula: Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Lankheet and Stevie; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Tubergan Jr. and
Wayne Breuker.




Marian Gutknecht to Albert
Reinink and wife. Pt. m NWV«
^3-5-15 City of Holland.
Harold C. Fairbanks and wife
to Richard E. Hofferbcrt and wife.
Lot 6 Wildwood Sub. City of Hoi-
ant)
Aiiorew Ver Schure and wife to
Russell Bredeweg and wife. Pt
Lot 2 Blk 33 City of Holland.
Cassie S. Speicher and wife to
Clarence Van Wieren and wife.
Pt. Lot 66 and all Lot 68 Harring-
ton and VandenBerg Bros. Siib.
Twp. Park.
Clarence Van Wieren and wife to
Gerrit J. Nevenzel and wife. Lot
68 and Pt. 66 Harrington & Van-
denBerg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
Percy J. Osborne and wife to
William F. Winstrom and wife.
Lot 9 and Pt. Lot 8 Osborne's Sub.
Twp. Park.
tfenry R. Dykstra and wife to
John J. VerBeek and wife. Pt.
Lots 11. 12. 13 Harrington, West-
erhof 4 Kramer's Add., No. 2
City of Holland.
Exec. Est. Dena Hoek, Dec. to
James Teerman Lot 31 Wester-
hof's Sub.. City of Holland.
Elizabeth Lindemulder Van
Dyke et al to Cornelia Kooy,
Trustee. Lots 31, 42. 43. 44 Chip-
pewa Resort, Twp. Park.
John Geerlings and wife to
Willard Taylor and wife Pt. W'.i
E4 SViVi 25-3-15 Twp. Holland.
Marguerite T. Den Herder to
Robert J. Den Herder and wife.
Pt. Lot 3 Blk 2 City of Zeeland.
Robert J. Den Herder and wife
to Robert Lewis Loatz and wife.






HOLLAND — Radio station
W.IBL of Holland has been sold,
subject to Federal Communica-
tions Commission approval, to
P. J. and B. D. Zondervan,
brothers and operators of the
Zondervan Publishing House of
Grand Rapids.
The station was sold by Ber-
nard Brookema of Grandville and
his step • son. Sheriff Bernard
Grysen of Ottawa County.
The purchase price was not
disclosed.
P. J. Zondervan will be the j whom Mr. Boender resides,
president of the station. His broth-
er will be a
Peter Kladder
treasurer.
Jerome Grysen. brother of Gry
§en. will rema n as general man .
ager and also serve as a vice The second general meeting ol
president and secretary ol the | ‘^^.1" "!.S.
corporation.
Miss Alyc* Jone Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Timmer of
544 College Ave., announced the
coming marriage of their daugh-
ter, Alyce Jane, to Donald Lee
Boender at an engagement party
Thursday. Mr. Boender is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boender
of Lansing. III.
Miss Timmer is a graduate of
Calvin College. Mr. Boender was
graduated from Northern Illinois
University where he was affiliated
with Alpha Phi Omega fraternity.
Both are teaching at South Chris-
tian High School in Grand Rapids.
The couple plans to marry on
June 9. They will* then do grad-
uate studying at Northern Illinois
University.
Announcement of the engage-
ment was made at a party for the
faculty members of Grand Rapids
Christian High School held at the
Timmer home. The party had
originally been planned as the
faculty Christmas party.
Others attending besides the
honored couple were Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lautenbach. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Baron. Mr. and Mrs. John
De Bie, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin De
fctigter, Mr. and Mrs. James
Lamse, Mr. and Mrs. William
Selles, Mr. and Mrs. John Mein-
dertsma. Misses Johanna and
Jeanette Oranje. Mr. and Mr*. Ed-
ward Start, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Morren, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smit,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Strate.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Van Dyke
and the Rev. and Mrs. Albert
Jabaay of Byron Center with
Couple Wed in Saugatuck Church
Mr. ond Mri. Theodor# C. Nielsen
vice president and P), (_| Fnn|Mnfj
 will serve as 1 L-'[ • L-MyiUriU
Gives Unity Talk
WJBL currently is a daytime
only station, but its new president
said it has petitioned the FCC for
permission to operate daily from
6 am. to midnight, the same
hours its FM outlet operates.
WJBL is a 5,000 watt station.
Fennville
 The Sunshine Society met Tues-
day noon for a co-operative dinner
at the Congregational Church in
Douglas. The tables were decorat-
ed in the Christmas motifs. A gift
exchange was held and fruit bas-
kets were presented to all mem-
bers over eighty years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
will have as Christmas Day din-
ner guests their children. Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Waork of Ann Arbor
and Mr. David Chappell of De-
troit. also Mr. and Mrs. William
Aldrich and son of Allegan. The
Warks will spend the week-end
at home and David will be home
from his art position in the De-
troit Schools.
wMr. and Mrs. Louis A Johnson
will entertain their children and
families, the Harrison Lees,
Becky, home from Michigan State
University. Jon. Timothy. Randall
and Robert, the Kirby Goodings
and three sons. Thomas. Kirby
held in the parish hall Tuesday
evening. This meeting climaxed
the first unit of study by the wom-
en of the history of attempts at
unity with the Episcopal Church.
The opening prayer was given
by, Mrs. William Woodall. Mrs.
Henry Godshalk. program chair-
man, introduced the guest speak-
er. the Rev. Dr. Harold N. En-
lund, president of Western Theo-
logical Seminary of the Reformed
Church of America.
Dr. Englund presented the ques-
tion of church unity from the
point of view of many in the
Reformed Church of America and
surveyed Anglicanism as it ap-
pears to those in the Reformed
Church.
Dr. Englund suggested that
churches seeking unity should mas-
ter their own traditions so that
negotiations woyld have a solid
basis and should keep the lines of
fellowship open. Following the in-
formative talk. Dr Englund an-
swered .questions. The Rev. Wil-
A candlelight service in Sauga-
tuck Congregational Church Nov.
25 united in marriage MLss Anita
Mae Wolters and Theodore C.
Nielsen.
The Rev. Clarence Hanscom per-
formed the double ring ceremony
before an altar decorated with
palms, candelabra and bouquets
of white snapdragons and red car-
nations.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. George Wolters of Fenn-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
E. Nielsen of Saugatuck.
The bride who was escorted by
her father wore the traditional
white gown with bodice of lace
over satin which featured a sabri-
na neckline and long sleeves end-
ing in points over the wrists. The
bouffant skirt featured a bustle of
satin which fell into a chapel
train. She carried a white Bible
with a white orchid and streamers
of red velvet. Her snoulder length
veil was held in place by a crys-
tal crown.
Miss Carole Wolters attended her
sister as maid of honor and No-
land J. Schreckengust of Sauga-
tuck served as best man. Ushers
were William Hedglin and Lar/y
(Bulfofd photo)
Davis. Mrs. Kenneth Miller was
organist. Ring bearer was Billy
Wolters and the flower girl was
Margaret Hutchinson, cousins of
the bride.
The maid of honor wore a red
velvet gown and carried red and
white carnations and the flower
girl was attired as a miniature
bride and carried a red and white
nosegay.
The mother of the bride wore
a dress of otter jersey with rust
accessories and the groom's moth
er was attired in a navy blue
dress with blue accessories. Both
had corsages in rust hues.
Assisting at a reception for 100
guests in the church parlors were
Mrs. Bertha Nugent. Mrs Julia
Engman. Mrs. Gladys Chapman.
Miss Sally Wolters. Mrs Nancy
Meyer. Mrs. Marvin Hutchinson.
Mrs. Marvin Wooers. Mrs. Noland
J. Schreckengust and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Richardson of Elkhart,
Ind . the latter serving as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
The bride is employed in a Hol-
land beauty shop and the groom
works for Kobernik Construction
Co. The couple resides in Sau-
gatuck.
Alfred D. Crowell Weds
Miss Jane Rachel Penna
Boerman-Klein Vows Exchanged
Mri. Alfred D. Crowell
(Penno Sos photo)
Olive Center
Mrs. Fred Menken from Holland
was an all day visitor at the home
of her sister. Mrs. Sarah Hasse-
voort, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Koeman
and daughter Diane from North
Holland, have taken up residence
in their newly built home on Polk
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mulder from
Holland Heights were entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Hassevoort Fjiday evening.
the annual Christmas party of
the Nieboer family was held at
the town hall Saturday evening.
Gifts were exchanged following
the dinner and games were
played Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer. Sr. who
also celebrate their wedding anni-
versary on Christmas Day. their
children and grandchildren. On
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nie-
boer and children left for Brooks-
ville. Florida where they will spend
,• , „ ... ... the holidays with, Mrs. Nieboer's
ST "a™er gaVe 'he c^sln2 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jonker.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hasse-
blessing.
Coffee and cookies were served
by St. Anne's Guild. Pouring were
Mrs. William C. Warner and Mrs.
Myron Van Oort.
Mrs. John Snively is chairman
of St. Anne's and her committee
included Mrs. Willis Welling. Mrs.
Lambert Van Dis, Mrs. Peter
Cub Scouts Hold
Admitted to Holland Hospital CHristHlOS PortV
Thursday were Garry De Vries. '
and Michael, the Lynn Johnsons BoLsis. Mrs. Edward Gamby, and
and four children Deborah. Rox- Mrs. William Wiswedel.
anne. Louis II, and Terrie, , also ( _
Mrs. Gladys Gooding and daughter | __ # _ __
Miss Wilma Gooding of Ganges HOSpitdl NotCS
A reminder of the \ outh ( mb r
of the Fennville High School
dance to be held in the Anna Mich-
on gymnasium. Dec. 29. Garry
Reynold* and his orchestra, of
Kalamazoo, will furnish the music
for the dancing. It is to be semi-
formal. with special holiday re-
freshments. All college students
home for the holidays are cordial-
ly invited, and a special invitation
is extended to the parents.
Mrs. Katie Leggett will entertain
with a Christmas potluck dinner.
Wednesday evening. Guests will
be* Mr. and Mrs. John Weston.
Miss Jane Rachel Penna became
the bride of Alfred D Crowell
Friday evening in a pretty holi-
day nuptial solemnized in Trinity
Reformed Church sanctuary.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest F. Penna. 23 F.ast
26th St., and the groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs Arlo B. Crowell
of Allegan. . *
At 8 o'clock the wedding party
assembled before an altar banked
with Christmas greens, white
poinsettias and candelabra while
appropriate wedding music was
played by Mrs. Larne Clark.
During the ceremony Mr. Clark
sang “Because" and "The Lord's
Prayer." Guests were seated in
pews marked with white bows
The Rev. Harland Steele offici-
ated at the double ring ceremony
with Miss Martha Penna attend-
ing her sister as maid of honor
and Miss Corlotta Crowell, sister
of the groom, and Mrs Gordon
Bouws as bridesmaids. Kimberlee
Bouwer was flower girl and
Dwayne Penna, nephew of the
bride, served as ring bearer.
The groom was attended by
Terry Skoglund as best man
Wells Penna and Steve Penna,
brothers of the bride, seated the
guests.
The bride, who walked down the
aisle with her father, was lovely
in a floor-length gown of white
lace over heavy satin The bodice
Bert Brandt who organized the ' featured a pointed stand-up collar
Many Hear West
Ottawa Concert
Mr and Mrs. Junior Gen# Bcrrmo’n
iVonder Hoop photo)
Bethel Reformed Church was and carnations
and white carnations, while the RC<,n<, 0f a redding on Dec S Paul Miller sang Recauae” and
bridesmaids. Miss Crowell and w|ien Miss Mama Ann Klein. J“l Love You Truly" accompanied
Mrs. Bouws. were attired in dark daughter of Mr and Mr*. Harvey I by Miss Norma Yonker who also
green and red. respectively. They ^|ein roi,tP \ Hamilton, became played appropriate organ music,
carried arrangements of carna- the bride of Junior Gene Boer- j The bride s mother wore gray
lions to match their gowns Their man. son of Mr and Mrs Justin lace over dusty rose taffeta with
headpieces and veils also matched Roerman of route 1. Hamilton matching hat and black accessor-
their attire. Palms, ferns, bouquets of white ies, complemented with a corsage
A white nylon pinafore over a mums and pompons, offset with ot pink carnations and roses. The
red satin shorUsleeved dress was candelabra and kissing candles. | mother of the groom wore aqua
worn by the flower girl as she formed .the background for the lace over taffeta with black acces-
walked down the aisle carrying a
basket of rose petals She wore a
red bow in her hair. The ring
bearer carried a red satin lace-
trimmed pillow
Mrs Penna. mother of the bride,
selected a green and black print
sheath dress with appropriate
accessories for the occasion and
the mother of the groom was at-
tired in a biown and black print
dress with complementary jewel-
ry. Each had a corsage of yellow
roses and white carnations
About 130 guests congratulated
the newlyweds before assembling
double ring rites performed by the sones amt a corsage oi blue tip-
Rev Ernest Klein of Wyoming ped carnations and rose.N
Weddmr attendants were Mrs. Following a reception at Cum-
Barbara K<*ster. cousin of the erford's Restaurant (or 90 guests
bride, as matron of honor and the couple left on a western honey-
Herschel Roerman. brother of the moon For traveling the bride
groom as bed man The ushers, wore a green wool sheath dress
Glen Boerman, brother of the
groom, and Larry Klein, brother
of the bride, seated the guests in
pews marked with white bows
and green ferns
The bride who was given in mar-
riage by her father wore a finger-
tip veil of imported illusion, falling
from a pearl halo crown, to com
first band of Beechwood school
back in 1930-31. was a guest direc-
tor Thursday evening at the win-
ter concert of the West Ottawa
School Instrumental Music depart-
ment. He directed the senior band
in p 1 a y i n g the "Peacemaker
March" and told the audience
about the first band, listing names
of players at that time.
Mr. Brandt who has directed sev-
eral bands in this area, and Mrs.
Brandt now live in California. They
are spending the holidays with
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs, John Kammeraad and
family.
Cal Ungejans. director of instru-
mental music, conducted both the
Senior and Junior bands in a pro-
gram presented before a capacity
crowd in the school auditorium.
A special number included a clar-
inet duet by Steve Kammeraad.
grandson of Mr. Brandt, anfl Jack
Plakke of the Senior band, with
Mrs John Kammeraad accom-
panying
lem area.
362 Waukazoo Dr.; Ivan Wenner-
sten, 320 152nd Ave.: John De Bid-
der. route 3, Allegan: George
Sturgeon. 584 Lawn Ave.; Maude
Ellstam. 149 Washington. Douglas;
Kathleen Martin, 232 Pine Ave.;
Calvin Palmbos. 2913 Berry .St.,
Hudsonville; John Smallegan. 155
South Sanford, Zeeland; David
Naberhuis. 210 West 12th St.; John
Dziedzic. 276 West Ninth St.; Ed-
ward Kuhtic, 118 East Ninth St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Mrs. Alice Stears. Mrs. Lawrence Arthur Sas and baby. 3536 Lake-
voort and children spent Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Raak in West Crisp.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker has re-
ceived word that her sister-in-law, t "
Mrs. Herman Bakker suffered a Christmas Party Held
severe stroke and is a patient at gy ̂ arqe pamjly Qroup
Holland hospital The latter family 7 y 7 H
are former residents of the Har- A Christmas party was held at
the Rod and Gun Club building on
Friday. The group enjoyed a
Christmas supper and gift ex-
change. Christmas carols were
sung and games were played
Invited guests were Mrs. Albert
Overweg. Mr. and Mrs William
Morren. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Over-
weg and Roger, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Overweg. Rosemary, Lois,
Alton. Marlene, Marcia and Margo,
Mr. and Mrs Cornie Overweg.
Gary and Kathy.
and long tapered sleeves The
lace of the bodice extended into
a pointed design in the bouffant
skirt of net, terminating in a
chapel tram Tiny buttons adorned
the back. The lace trimmed veil
was t^ld by a floral headpiece
She wore white pearl earrings
and carried a cascade arrange-
ment of red roses.
The brides attendants were
dressed identically. Their brocade
silk sheath gowns with narrow
straps were complemented with
sleeveless bouffant overdresses of
net fashioned with cummerbunds
of brocade. They wore elbow -
length white gloves and petal
shaped hats with short veils.
Crystal jewelry enhanced their
dresses.
Miss Penna. the maid of honor,
wore a gold colored ensemble and
carried a bouquet of yellow roses
Doll and Mrs. Mamie Bell all of
Hutchins Lake and Mrs. Maagaret





ces were granted in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court Wednesday.
Geneva Irene Stejskel received
a decree from Raymond Albert
Stejskai. both of Holland There
are no children and Mrs. Stejskel
was restored her maiden name of
Geneva Irene King.
shore Dr.; Mrs. Johanna Van
I-ente. 1148 Hazel; Lester B.
Swieringa. 61 West 30tl. St.; John
Jay Vandermyde. route 2. Zeeland;
Lon Rupp. 28 East 18th St.
A son, Victor John, was born in
Den V, Mrs Pete and Mrs. Ny-
hofs den. had the opening cere-
mony Tuesday evening for the
Washington Pack 3006 Cub Scout
Christmas Party. After the open-
ing. Cubmaster, Ed Oudman. pre-
sided.
Guest of the evening was Cap-
tain Bntcher. of the Salvation
Army, who gave a brief talk on
gifts for the needy children and
thanked all the cubs who present-
ed a toy wrapped in white, to be
given to the Salvation Army. ______ _
AH the cubs and their families 1 erly. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Post.
Joe Hagelskomp
Succumbs at 83
HAMILTON — Joe Hagelskamp.
83. died Friday afternoon at Park-
view Convalescent Home in Zee-
land less than two weeks after
the death of his wife Mrs. Hagols-
kamp died Dec. 11.
He was a member of the Hamil-
ton Reformed Church and had been
in business in Hamilton for many
years. He was a partner of the
Hagelskamp Lumber Co
He is survived by a son. Gerald
of Areata. Calif ; a daughter. Mrs
Leland Westerman of Grand Rap-
ids: three sisters. Mrs William
Postman Mrs. Ralph Brink both
of Saugatuck and Mrs William
Nykamp of Oakland, nne<mster-in-
in the church parlors for the re P1**™"1 ,h« floor-length gown of
ccption. The buffet table, covered ! brldal Mefta Style features were
with a dark green cloth and white lh* Sat>nna neckline with pearl
net, featured a crystal vase ,rim ,bp 'on)’ *le*v®* fainted at
arrangement with white candles *'nsts and a skirt with four
and pink, white and rer’ carnations rulfled tiers edged with lace, to
against a background of baskets f,,rm a chapel length tram She
of evergreen boughs and colored | carried a cascade bouquet of white
Christmas balls The t a b 1 e j iwui^n.s. mums, ivy with 'l-overs
arrangements were done by Mrs Kn0,s” streamers and a Bible
George Glupker, a friend of the
bride Waitresses were the Misses
Bonnie Van Dyke. Lucille Brink.
Janice Kalkman, Laurel Robbert,
Vicky Fns and Sup Eemgenhurg.
all former pupils of the bride s
mother
Mrs Koster wore a gown of
American Beauty rose taffeta fea-
turing a larv bodice and chiffon
overskirt. Her matching headpiece
released a circular veil and she
carried a cascade bouquet of wihte
1 and shaded pink chrysanthemum*
with black accessories and a cor-
sage of white pompons
Assisting at the reception were
Mr and Mrs Tod Dubbmk as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies,
Mr and Mrs Norman Junes who
presided at the punch bowl. Mr.
and Mrs Don Woiidwyk who were
gilt room attendants During the
reception Stanley Klein gave a
reading and the Rev. Clarence
Denekas spoke hrietls
The groom who recently was dis-
charged from the Army is employ-
ed by De Kleinr Packing Co Tie
brute works at Holland Furnat e
Co The couple now resides at
134th Ave . Hamilton
The groom's parents entertained
at a rehearsal dinner at Skip Inn.
Hamilton Prenuptial showers
were given by Mrs James Semen
and Mrs Gerald Koster. Mr*.
Wallace Klein and daughters Airs.
Justin Roerman and Mrs. Herschel
Roerman
Mr. and Mrs John Sas and Mr
r Mrs. J. Johnson
monies and punch bowl attendants Ciirnimhe nf
were Mr. and Mrs Joseph JULLUmUb U\ JJ
joined in singing Christmas Carols
accompanied by Mrs. J. Slusher at
Judy. Gary. Doug. Randy and
Ricky, Mr and Mrs. Elmer Mor-
the piano. After a gift exchange ̂  an(j Ronnie. Mr. and Mrs.
treats were served. A gift of a
Cub Scout calendar, from the Unit-
Holland Hospital Wednesday to Mr i ̂  'f01"* lkSal? KC° waS g"m
and Mrs. James Hardy, 35H 168th ̂  10 a" Cub„5' u r „ ,^ve Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs. E. Oud-
man's Den I and Mrs. Fortney
and Mrs. Murray's Den II tied for
first place in the attendance award.
Closing ceremony was given by
Motorist Injured
COOPKRSYTLLE— Robert Pelke.
21. of Coopersville, is listed in fa.r Den II. A committee meeting was
condition today in St. Mary's Hos- ; held later at the home of Mr. and
pital in Grand Rapids with head Mrs. Arthur Pete.
and facial lacerations after the car . - ----- - —
he was driving hit a patch of ice on Ticketed After Mishap
Cleveland Rd., in Polkton Town- 1 Holland police charged Gary D.-uir. 1 ; ,i _____ .  . . , ... . ....
Also attending were Mr and 1 law. Mrs. John Hagelskfynp of Ot
Mrs. Ken Redder, Barb. Jack and sego
Paul. Mr. and Mrs. John Overweg. -
George Jim ami Larry. Mr. and j p0||ce Ticket Kalamazoo
Mrs. Don Veldheer. Duane. Bob . . . c r r l
and Sally. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey rOUr-Lor Lrash
Oetman. Linda, Sheryl and Bev- „ „ . . j , . r>' Holland police charged Jack D.
De Boer. 31. of Kalamaoo. with
disobeying a stop sign following a
four-car accident Thursday after-
noon at 16th St. and Columbia Ave.
Police said De Boer's car struck
a car driven by Raymond Roelofs.
55. of 774 East Eighth St., spin-
ning Roelofs' car around and caus-
ing it to ram a parked car owned
by Richard G Witteveen. 39. of
1481 Lakewood Blvd.
The fourth auto, driven by Mar-
cia Ann Jousma. 28, of route 3,
ftolland. struck the side of De
Boer's car after the initial colli-
sion. police said.
Ed. Wellwood. Mr and Mrs. Chuck




Favreau In charge of the guest
book were Miss Nancy Crowell,
sister of the groom, and Miss
Janice Hayei, while in the gift
room were Mrs Wells Penna,
Mrs Peter Vander Voort and Miss
Pamela Wells During the recep-
tion, music was provided by Mr.
and Mrs. Larne Clark and .Steve
Penna.
For a honeymoon to eas'ern
Pennsylvania t h e new Mrs
Crowell changed to a light brown
wool sheath dress with three -
quarter length sleeves and fringed
waistband, a light beige coat, and
brown accessories She wore the
red rose corsage from her bridal
txjuquet.
. After Jan. .1 the couple will be
at home at 507 First Ave,
Bethlehem. Pa., where the groom
is doing past graduate work al
Lehigh University. He has an




About 60 members and families
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs James ̂  Star ̂  R^hlehem Chapter 40.
I W „ II Cl t'-rrv.knrn ^ tbfir OOnUal 0^1*1111,1*
Jnbnson. M Rldjf SI , Ffrrytburg. party lhf Vasomc Templ,
died Friday In Hackley Hos- Thursday evening
pital. Muskegon following a six ; dinner, all gathered around
month* illne.ss a decorated Christmas tree where
She was horn in Elcho. Wis.,
and came here in 1946 She wa* a
member of St Mary's Catholic
Church in Spring Lake
Besides the husband she i* *ur-
vived by a daughter, Julia; four
sons. Terry. Barry. Gary, ond
Lary; her parents, .Mr and Mrs.
John Rhode of Clintonville. Wia ;
four brothers and seven sisters.
a program was given by children
of members.
Number* were Night Before
Christmas." Sheryl Ann Oliver;
"I Wish You a Merry Christmas."
Ricky Simpson; "Star of the
East," duet by Barbara Poole and
Sheryl Oliver. Silent Night," flute
solo by Janice Tregloan. Beneath
Thy Guiding Hand," violin solo by
Geoffrey Victor, and v Faith of
Our Fathers" and "Jingle Bells."
clarinet solos by Parry Chenery
A Nativity Scene was portraved
by the children with Mrs Oliver
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa ( mini?
George Phillip Bitner, 24. and
Katherine Anne Reynolds. 22. both
of Holland; Albert Vander Hulst. as narrator There was also group
59, route 2. Holland, and Gertrude , singing of carol*.
Remtema, 60. Grand Rapids: ! Santa appeared amid^he ringing
Larry Van Genderen. 25. Chicago, of bells and loud hellos He pre-
T he jand Barbara Ann Matcusse. 23. ; sented everyone young and old
bride will he employed as a Holland Wendell W Meredith. 21, with gifts and boxes of candy.
speech correctiomst in the Beth- j Grand Haven, and Mary June -
lehem Public School system Both Phies, 17. Nunica; Lee Overway, More forest fires :n the United
are graduates of Michigan State 40. and Berdena Goodyke. 40. both States are started on Sunday than
University at East Lansing. of route 1, Zeeland. any other day n the week
Ruth Rhoda was awarded a de- sb‘P and slid into a garage at Vander Molen, 18. of 198 West 16th
cree from William S. Rhoda. both 4;30 a m. today. Ottawa County Ct.. with failure to yield the right He is survived by his wife. Halo:
of Holland. Custody of two minor i sheriff's deputies said the garage of way to through traffic following a daughter. Mrs. Harvey Brandt of
Zeeland; two sons. Albert and Rob-
ert, both at home; a granddaugh-
.children was granted to the moth- : "as owned by Fred Winter and a two-car accident Friday after-er. Pelke walked 1,000 feet to the noon* at the intersection of Wash-
Genevieve Bixeman of Spring Winter home. His car was demol- ington Blvd. and Uth St. Police Iter; two sisters. Mrs John Biller
Lake was granted a decree from ished. said Vander Molen'* car collided of Saugatuck and Mrs. Peter
Donald J. Bixeman of Muskegon j - — with a car driven by William F Smiser of Douglas: three brothers.
Custody of two children was award- Bermuda is the oldest seif-gov- Hollier, 90, of 303 Washington i Tony of Chicago. Uwrence of
td Uie’ mother. lerning British foloay. • I Blvd. I Douglas and Iron of Fennville.
FENNVILLE— William R Schu-
maker. 55. of route 1. Fennville.
died in Douglas Community Hos-
pital Thursday following a linger-
ing illness. , ... ,
He was plant manager of the Ticketed After Mishap
Steffens Cider Mill in Fennville Paul D Krenn. 16. of 48 West
35th St., was cited by Holland po-
lice for failure to maintain an
assured clear distance after the
car he was driving struck a parked
car in front of 310 West 16th St.
at 9:22 pm. Thursday. Police
identified the owner of the parked
vehicle as Franklin D. Hensiey, 24,
of 310 West 16th St.
CHRISTMAS THEME— Many holiday decorations
this year will reflect the religious name such
a* this lovely arrangement showing the Three
Kings. Mr*. John Donnelly is shown admiring
the tolorful figures placed on a mirror flanked
by candles This arrangement was one of many
at the annual Holland Garden Club Christmas
tea Dec., 14 at the home of Mrs. Bernard Don-
nelly. Waukazoo Dr. Theme this year was
"Christmas R#flecUons," tSentinel photo) f
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Telephone — New» Itemi EX 2-2314
AdverUilng'Subicriptioni EX 2-2311
The publliher ihall not be liable
for any error or errori In printing
any advertUlnf unleu a proof of
iuch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
euch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole spaca occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 33.00; six months,
12 00; three months. 11.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable in
advance and will be promptly
discontinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
DECEMBER IWl
The month is about gone and as
we approach another lone week-
end there are many things to be
thankful for. We have the best
country in the world. We have the
highest standard of living; most
people have more than they can
use of everything.
Recently we noticed an article
In a book that had to do with the
teachers of our country and the
problems that we face today as
parents as well as tiie teachers.
Our population is increasing and
there are more and more people
entering our halls of learning over
the country. We think that it would
be well for many people to secure
the book and read what one teach-
er has to say about the teaching
of our young hopefuls. The name
of the book is "The Listener" by
Taylor Caldwell.
The local library has the book;
why not try and make it your
must reading when you are relax-
ing over the next long weekend.
Then we would like to have some
public opinion from the people. Be
sure and make your articles short,
less than 300 words, and be sure
and sign your name and address.
IHE JUNIOR SIRENS
The question arises too often:
Why do girls of high school age.
girls who enjoy all the advantages
of youthful prettiness, insist on
trying to look like femmes fatale?
Why do they dye their hair, fre-
quently in colors that do not seem
lo have occurred to nature'1 Why
do they daub their lashes, and ring
their eyes with black stuff; why
do they smear on enough lipstick
for a platoon of girls'*
* And then comes the jackpot
question; Why do their mothers
permit them to do all this?
Asking the questions is easy.
They come to mind every time
one of these juvenile would-be
Clcopatras goes past, which is not
seldom. Finding answers is not so
easy. Finding answers that make
sense is harder still.
Hard work and some old fash-
ioned discipline would no doubt be
the best answer.
From our observation, work
never hurt anyone. We think that
we are going to need to find the
answer to some of these problems
and starting right now would be a




Charles <$>oper. president of Hol-
land Motor Express. Inc., is the
owner of a new gold watch, a gift
of employes of the Holland ter-
minal, in recognition of his 25
years of service The presentation
was made by Joyce Haveman and
Donna Bol of the Holland office.
Cooper has been president of the
company since 1956. He also is
president of the Michigan Truck-
ing .Association.
Thirteen additional employes re-
ceived service award- at the com-
pany s Christmas party in the
Warm Friend Hotel. John Bussies
and Margaret Lindsay were honor-
ed for 30 years of service; Lester
Walker. 20 years; Fred Kuipers.
15 years: Gerald Cooper. Donna
Bol and Gerben Walters. 10 years:
Robert Bouwman. Carolyn Dekker.
John Husted. Marvin Jalving. Har-
old Molenaar and Andrew Van
Slot, five years.
Approximately 95 employes from
the Holland terminal attended the
party. Vice President Robert Coop-
er spoke briefly. Lester Walker
was master of ceremonies. Com-
mittee members included Donna
Boi, Joyce Haveman, Eve Meins-
ma. and Marvin Jalving. Table
decorations were provided by Mrs.
Martin Val Aisburg. Edward Ny-





Growth Toward Christian Maturity
Ephesians 4:11-24
by C. P. Dame
This is the last lesson of the
year. During the past quarter we
have stressed the word "growth”
much. It is good on this last Sun-
day to ask ourselves whether we
have grown spiritually this year or
not. Some Christians grow and
some do not. To what group to
you belong? Even a casual read-
ing of the Bible teaches us that
the Lord wants us to grow spirit-
ually.
I. The Lord gives workers to
His Church. "And He gave some,
apostles: and some, prophets; and
some, evangelists; and some, pas-
tors and teachers ” His giving of
these workers to the Churclv-is a
proof of His love to the Qnurch.
Gifts should be appreciated. Since
the Lord gives workers, these
workers ought to be recognized
as His gifts. In presenting these
workers the Lord has a purpose
in mind. "For the perfecting of
the saints, for the work of the
ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ.”
It is essential for a person to
live in a family in order to ma-
ture The Crurch is a family. A
Christian is not a solitary individ
ual. He is meant to be a mem-
ber of the Lord's household— the
Church. It is the task of the
workers in the church to train
the members for serv ice One ver-
sion of the New Testament uses
the word "appointed" in place of
the word 'gave.” Workers, or
leaders, are appointed by the Lora
to train all the members to be
useful. The better trained the
membership of the Church is the
more efficient the Church will be-
come. The more Christlike the
members are. the more Christian
the Church will become The goal
must be. "the building up of the
body of Christ.”
II. It takes mature people to
make the Church mature. "That
we henceforth be no more chil-
dren"— so wrote Paul. Children
are fickle and are readily imposed
on by others. Some church mem-
bers show no firmness — only in-
stability No deep love marks their
lives. They do not know what they
stand for and hence they fall for
almost anything. The words,
"maketh increase of the body un-
to the edifying of itself in love”
are suggestive. There is no growth
without love. We must speak the
truth in love— and this is not al-
ways easy. In addition it is es-
sential to practice the truth in
love. The person who loves shows
concern— not only for himself but
also for others This concern will
lead him to warn against error
and falsehood. Sometimes the
truth is not presented in love Of
course there are always those who
do not want the truth.
III. Christians are expected to
be different. Most of the early
Christians came from paganism.
The temptation to fall back to
pagan ways was there all the time.
Paul told the converts that they
should "no longer walk as the
Gentiles also walk"— they were to
be different. Paul mentions the
low thinking of the pagans which
led to low living The low mode of
life of the pagans hardened their
hearts towards others, dulled their
conscience, and goaded them on
j to loose living Paganism does this
' today. The self - gratification of
modern pagans is evident enough.
Christians in the early centuries
lived in a corrupt world What
about ours? The two things Paul
| told his converts to do we ought
to do also. They were to put off
the "old man.” that is the "old
human nature" and put on the
"new man” which after God is
created in righteousness and true
holiness.” tied gives the new na-
ture but the person who has re-
ceived this gilt must cultivate and
train it day by day. And this
means the constant renewing of
the mind after the likeness of
Christ.
Couple to Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mn. Bert Brink
Mr. and Mn. Bert Brink will
be honored at an open house on
Friday when their 13 children will
entertain for them in the Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed Church
parlors. Friends, relatives and
neighbors are invited to call from
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m.
Their children are the Rev. and
Mrs. Ervin Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Kraal, Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Brink. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brink,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Ette, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Cooper. Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Brink. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Van Ess, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Brink. Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
tis Huyser, June Brink and Pearl
Brink. There are 40 grandchildren.
Ticketed After Mishap
Ottawa County deputies charged
Maria Janet Ter Haar, 52, of 118
Park St., Zeeland, with failure to
maintain an assured clear distance
following a two-car accident Tues-
day afternoon in front of 237 East
Lakewood Blvd. Deputies said the
Ter Haar auto struck the rear of
a car driven by- Erma Mae Lam-
tpeo, 60, of 027 Gordon ft.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fox. Bruce
and Eddy from Takoma Park. Md .
are spending the holildays with
Mrs Fox's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Hamstra and other relatives.
Henrietta Timmer has returned
to her home after undergoing sur-
gery at Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids last Thursday.
| The annual Christmas party was
, held at the school Thursday after-
noon The school is clased for the
holiday recess until Jan 2
Mr. and Mrs Mauley Kuite, Flor-
ence and Roger attended a family
party and gift exchange at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Folkert in Overisel Monday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Nephew
and ’Mike left Tuesday morning
for Rapid River, upper peninsula
to spend a few days with Mr.
Nephews parents, Mr. and Mrs.
IClem Nephew.
The Rouwhorst family held their
! Christmas party at the town hall
Wednesday evening Those present
were Mrs. Gertrude Rouwhorst,
her children and grandchildren
i Miss Sally De Wind, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Wind of
i Polk St. and Harry Gabriel of Chi-
cago. were united in marriage.
Saturday evening in the Seventh
Day Adventist Church in Holland.
The couple will live in Hillsdale.
111.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulder of
Bass River, visited Hanna and Eg-
bert Mulder Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder and
sons spent Monday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Klmge in
Pine Creek.
Zeeland
The Rev. Raymond Beckering,
pastor of Second Reformed Church
used for his Sunday morning wor-
ship sermon: "Good News of
Great Joy.” The anthems were:
"Lo. Now a Rose” arranged by
Riegger and 'Alleluia” by Thomp-
son.
At the 7 pm. service the pag-
eant. "Thou Shalt Call His Name
Jesus” by Flo Knight Boyd, was
presented. Taking part were B.
J Berghorst. Mary Berghorst,
Sherwood Vander Woude, Ronald
Damstra. Dan Shepard. David De
Bruyn, Jack De Jonge. Wayne
Veneklasen, Marvin Feenstra, Curt
Huyser.
Children presenting white Christ-
mas Offering were Lisa Meppe-
link, Heidi Van Koevermg, Bobbie
Taylor. Johnnie Bouwens, Kurt
Bennett. David Danielson, Kathy
Baar and Susan Sligh
Pageant director was B. J.
Berghorst.
Co-ordinators— Mrs. John Smal-
legan and Mrs. Henry C.eerlings;
costumes— Mrs. Henry Geerlings;
make-up— Mrs. Bernard Venekla-
sen and Mrs. Lloyd Plevves; stage
and trees— Arnold Bos. John Smal-
legan. Harold Berghorst. Willard
Berghorst: junior and intermediate
choirs— director Mrs. John Wal-
ters; senior choir-director, Mrs.
William Borst; organist— Miss A.
Van Koevering; lighting — Don
Vanden Heuvel and Mrs. Kenneth
De Jonge.
Next Sunday The Sacrament of
Holy Communion will be observ-
ed at the morning service and at
the 3 p m, Vesper Hour in the
afternoon in Second Reformed
Church.
A Union New Year's Service
will be held in Second Reformed
Church on Monday, Jan. 1, at 9:30
a m. The Rev. A. Newhouse of
the First Reformed Church will
assist. The Second Church Choir
will sing
The sermon topics of the Rev.
Adrian Newhouse. at First Re-
formed Church were "Let Is Go
Another Way” and "Christmas Is
a Miracle.”
A Christmas program was pre-
sented. Taking part were Linda
Vander Velde. Barbara Vanden
Bosch, Mary Walters and Sandy
Schulte. Nancy Pilaster, Rosann
Hulst, Beth Teague. Kurt Emi-
lander. Jane Vanden Beldt, Mrs.
DyLstra’s, Mrs. Pyle's and Mrs.
Gorter’s classes. Others in the pro-
gram were Brenda Dalman. Jeff
Boes. Roger Geuring, Russel Hock/
Scott Nykerk, David Meeusen,
Steven Pyle. Michael Zuverink.
Brenda Le Poire, Kenny Pyle.
Jeffrey Ritsema. Ricky Wissink,
Alan Teague. Dick Kamps, John
Walters. Judy Garvelink. Barbara
Gebben. Donald Pyle, Benjamin
Van Slooten, Linda Kamps, Randy
Pluister. Douglas Mast, Mary
Pyle. Danny Baron, Terri De
Graaf,
Methodist Church, by the pastor
the Rev. Floyd Bartlette. "A Ser-
vice of Carols” was held at the
evening service.
Gayle Nyenhuis was named the
winner of the D A.R. Good Citi-
zen award at Zeeland High school
this week. The Elizlbeth Schuyler
Hamilton Oiapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
sponsors the Good Citizen award
each year at Zeeland High, and
the local award recipient is eli-
gible to enter the state D.A.R.
good citizenship competition.
Miss Nyenhuis is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John H Nyen-
huis of route 3. Zeeland. She will
attend the State D.A.R. Good Citi-
zen conference in Detroit in March.
About 400 girls from Michigan will
be entered in the state contest.
Miss Nyenhuis is editor of the
School's annual yearbook. The
Stepping Stone, this year. She is
also a member of the Future
Nurses Club and the Athletic Sis-
ters. She is a member of the
Girls and Young People's societies
of her church, and plans to at-
tend Calvin College next year.
Harvey D. Ter Haar. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar of route
2. Zeeland, is undergoing nine
weeks of recruit training at the
Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes, HI.
Merle A. Boerman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin E. Boerman of
1893 104th Ave.. Zeeland, complet-
ed recruit training, Dec. 1, at the




Mrs. Louis TerAvest of Allegan
spent last Friday visiting at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Herbert
Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Gates visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannen-
berg at Hamilton last Thursday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drily and
daughter Wanda of Holland. Mrs.
Clara VandeVort. Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Jacobs and family attend-
ed the musical concert at the
Hamilton High School last Thurs-
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Drily
and daughter had lunch and cof-
fee. following the concert at the
Jacobs home. The two ladies are
sisters.
Miss Karen Haywood of Bradley
is spending several days visiting
her cousins, Ricki, Judy, Shirley
and Roger Gates. She attended
their school Christmas program
with the Gates family on Thurs-
day evening.
The weekly Tuesday Morning
Ladies Prayer Meeting was held
at the Diamond Springs parson-
age with a good crowd of women
present
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs
OLD TIMERS AT BARER FURNITURE - Total membership
of*the Old Timers Club of Baker Furniture, Inc., is currently (95
after three employes joined the club on Dec. 19. They completed
20 years service In the company. At the dinner in the Tulip Room
of Hotel Warm Friend. Alfred Arendsen, William Scheerhorn and
John Ziolkowski joined the club. They were initiated and present-
ed gold watches by Hollis M. Baker, company president. Carl
Doxtator, a magician from Grand Rapids, provided the evening
entertainment. Lee De Pree played organ music during the dinner
Newly-elected officers of the Old Timers Club are Clarence Nles,
president; Tom Smit. secretary and Bernard Swierenga, treasurer.
Ben Lemmen will continue as Chaplain. Retiring officers are Larry
Coney, Bert Galaster and Sam Mancuso.
BREAK (i ROUND FOR NEW PLANT-A large
bulldozer turned over the first king-size shovel-
ful of earth at groundbreaking ceremonies last
Friday for the proposed new- Herman Miller
Furniture Co. plant at Byron Rd. and M-21 near
Zeeland. A large crowd was on hand to witness
the start of construction on the new 88.000
square foot facility which will employ about 135
persons. The tentative completion date for the
building, which will replace the company's
and family visited his folks. Mr.
Mrs. Pikaart and Mrs. Walters ' and Mrs. Raymond Jacobs *t New
were directors. Richmond lart Sunday afternoon.
The Rev. John M. Hains. pastor PFC Lawrence Bleeker of Ft.
of Faith Reformed Church used
for his Sunday sermon topics; "A
Strange Christmas Story” and "A
Christmas Pageant" was held at
the evening service. His Christ-
mas Day topic was: "The Tragic
Possibility."
At the First Baptist Church. the^Alrs. Louis TerAvest at Allegan.
pastor. Rev. Douglas Gray chose
for his subjects "Man Before and
After the Fall" and "Is the Devil
Concerned About Christmas?”
Dr. Ralph Danhof was guest
minister at the morning and eve-
ning services in First Christian
Reformed Church.
The topics of Rev. Arthur Hoog-
strate, pastor of Third Christian
Reformed Church were. "Christ.
Virgin Born" and "Gabriel's Sec-
Knox. Kentucky is spending sev-
eral days during the holiday sea-
son visiting his folks. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bleeker and other
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Harvey Immink spent last
Thursday visiting her sister-in-law.
Mrs Loon Haywood and family
of Bradley last Thursday afternoon
visited her father John Meredith,
her sisters. Mrs. Margaret Gates
and Mrs. Eleanor Gates and chil-
dren.
Mrs. L Z Arndt of Douglas and
sister Miss Nettie VanDerMeer
spent last Thursday visiting bro-
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Julius announced
the birth of a son. Scott Chris, at
Zeeland Hospital on Dec. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Darby have
moved into their newly erected
home about a mile south of Ham-
ilton, near what was formerly
known as Sink Lake.
At the Sunday morning service
of the Hamilton Reformed Church
the Rev. Ralph Ten Clay used as
his sermon theme, "The Man,
Christ Jesus” and at the evening
service the Christmas Cantata,
Cantata, "Night of Miracles” was
presented by the Adult Choir,
Girls' Choir and Junior Choir un-
der direction of Mrs. Marvin
Kaper and Mrs. Justin Sale, with
Miss Fannie Bultman at the organ
and Miss Yvonne Douma serving
as pianist. Christian Endeavor
services were not held this Sun-
day.
The annual Christmas program,
presented by the children of the
Sunday School was scheduled for
Monday morning. Special an-
nouncements for the week were
the visit to the Convalescent
Homes by the Evangelism Com-
mittee on Tuesday evening and the
Junior High C. *E. toboggan party
on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper and
sons. Terry and Norlan entertained
the Ray J. Maatman families at
a Christmas party, in their home.
Present were the parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Maatman. and the fam-
ilies of Dale Maatman, Kendall
Lohman and Elwyn Maatman. A
son of the basts. Terry Kaper is
home for the holidays from his
studies at Detroit Law School.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman are
the parents of a son. Mark Wil-
liam, born on Dec. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Veldhoff
were Christmas weekend guests in
their parent's homes, the Arthur
Veldhoff's and Harvin Lugten’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp and
children and Andrew Lubberfc
from Holland were visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Lubbers on Sunday.
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong
of Haven Reformed Church used
as sermon theme the past Sunday,
"The Exalted and Exclusive Sav-
ior," at the morning service, with
a girls’ trio, Necia Veldhoff,
Nancy Lugten and Mary Ann Lug-
ten singing two selections for the
special worship in song.
At the evening service a Chriift-
mas Musicale— "When the Lights
Go Out" was presented by several
members of the Women's Guild
and two groups of children, depict-
ing the birth of the Savior, in
Scripture and Song, culminating in
the symbol of the Lighted Crass.
Intersjfcrsed throughout the pro-
gram were several outstanding re-
cordings of Christmas time music.
The Children’s Sunday School
program was presented on Moncay
morning, with Mrs. Donald Stehow-
er. Mrs. Dwight Van Order, Mrs.
Lawrence Bakker. Mrs. Donald
Veldhoff and Mrs. Lester Sale in
charge of program arrangements.
Church decorations for the Christ-
mas season were arranged by Mr.
and Mrs. John Grissen and Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Lubbers.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
went to Pontiac to spend the
Christmas weekend with their
daughter’s family. Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Robinson and their three chil-
dren.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Timm and
children entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Jurries and Calvin Klok-
kert for dinner on Christmas Day.
Dr and Mrs. Raymond Lokers
and family had as their guest on
Christmas Day. Mrs. L. Vredeveld
of Zeeland, mother of Mrs. Lokers.
Funeral services for Joe Hagel-
skamp were held on Tuesday af-
ternoon at the Hamilton Reformed
Church, a week and a day after
the funeral of his wife. The family
have been residents of Hamilton r/..L r«r«/e
rs and have Cot/p/eS Club Co ols
present pjaw ino. i on vvasnington Ave.,
for Sept. 1, 1962. The new plant is being built
adjacant to the present plant No. 3 background).
It will handle the manufacture of case goods, in-
cluding desks, chests and storage pieces, and
upholstery department. Gerrit Goorman. a
Herman Miller employe who is retiring this
week, blew the whistle signalling the start of
construction.
(Sentinel photo)
HELP STUDENT NURSES — The Holland Beer
Wholesalers Association recently donated a
check for $250 to the Ottawa County District
Nurses Association to he used for scholarships
to assist students in nursing school. Here. Albert
Oonk (left*. ,secretary and treasurer of the Beer
Wholesalers Association and George Botsis, as-
sociation president, present the check to Miss
Arminta Tibbett, chairman of the Ottawa Dis-
trict Nurses scholarship committee. Seated Is
Elsa Zvviep of Holland, a student nurse at Blod-
gett Hospital and one of the recipients of the
scholarships. Judith Bethke of Grand Haven
and Barbara Wright of Marne also received
scholarships. The Beer Wholesalers Association
made a similar donation to the Allegan County
District Nurses.
(Sentinel photo)
Henry Klein and Judy Baker.
Christmas morning worship serv-
ice was held at 9:30 followed by
a program presented by the Sun-
day School pupils. Consistory meet-
ing was held on Tuesday evening,
with the, newly elected elders in
attendance also. AH other weekday
meetings were cancelled because
of the holiday season.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Rankens during the
holiday season included, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Rankens and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rankens
and family of Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ende and children of
Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Rankens and family of Hopkins.
for more than 55 years
been active in church and com-
munity organizations. A son. Ger-
ald of Areata. Calif, and a daugh-
ter. Eunice. Mrs. Leland Wester-
man. of Grand Rapids survive, as




Mrs. J. L. Van Harn, She wai
assisted bv Miss Lois Kronemey
er. Mrs. John De Graaf. Mrs. Har
old Streur Mrs. Donald Hartger
ink. Merle Boes, Elmer Aifdringa
Sidney Woudstra and Stanley
Bethel Reformed (hureh had a The offering will be presented to
full house Sunday night for the lhe children's Retreat. -
Christmas pageant "A White _
Christmas" presented by the Sun- i C ^ I t I J
day School. Junior and Senior v^Uu jCOUlS Hold
The program was divided into CHriStlTIQS Porty
five parts. The first included 1
"Christmas Music." Mrs. Myron Lakewood Pack 3049 Cub Scouts
Becksvoort on the organ; "Hark held their annual Christmas meet-
the Herald Angels Sing. Senior jng last Wednesday night in Lake-
Choir: announcements by superin- wood ovm
tendent Bert Boes: a prayer by ,, . . ,
the Pastor, the Rev. J. Van Harn 1 ^ rs' Eugene Gill s den. in charge
and "There's A Song in the Air," of the opening ceremony, led the
by the Senior choir. rest of the pack into the auditor-
Part II included "Meaning of ium with the singing of "Jingle
Christmas” a family skit and pniu-
."Prophecies Explained.” \n .
• It Came Upon a Mi d n i g h t Bobcal Pms were I*res™lcd to
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman | tens, and other relatives. The Rev.
Shut-Ins in Local Area
The Mr and Mrs, Club of the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church extended Christ-
mas greetings to the "shut-ins" of) Clear" by the Senior choir opened ,h* new Bobcats, and many of the
The surrealism movement was
bunded m Paris in 1924.
end Visit." His Christmas Dav ; and daughlm Carol and Marilyn j Ralph Ten Clav officiated and «* * »»*»S ««"»»> IWrd part of the p.ugram on.l , toys received service stars and
topic was: "The Christmas Sign.” enjoyed a Christmas party and burial was in Riverside Cemetery the various homes on Thursday was followed by Meeting o Wise awards from Doug DuMond, ad-
* At the morning worship service gift exchange last Friday even- in Hamilton. evening. After the caroling, re- * en m e .cmm and the vancemont committeeman,
in North Street Christian Reform- ing with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Con- Private Jerome Lubbers, who is freshnients were serveu m the loin o King Herod. decorated the tree with
ed Church the Rev. L. J. Hof- fo | in training at Fort Uonard Wood, home of Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Dood. The Junior choir sang "O Little b0 s ^ 7made
man used for his topic: "The Mrs. Winifred Swank and sons Mo., is home on a holiday fur- : ̂  (entral Ave Town o Bethieb* m am " ' fol-
Word and Sacraments a Means o( | of Holland, her mother and the Hough. Those taking part were Mr. and owed by a shepherd sc, and aim their dens, lhe den of Mrs.
Grace.” His evening topic was: boys grandmother. Mrs. Clara The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen Mrs. Earl Bonzelaar. Mr and Mrs skit. Appearance of Angels. , 1 e.ine Lengkuk told how Christ-
"We Shall Feed His Flock.” .VandeVort attended a family jot the Hamilton Christian Re- ; Tom Dykhuis. Mr anu Mrs Dick Injhe last part ot the program. ; mas was celebrated in other lands.
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pas- Christmas party on December 16 formed Church used for his Sunday I Geenen. Mr. and Mrs. Dav id Holke- the Senior, choir sang The rust A candy scramble was held both
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed at the Grand Rapids Township morning sermon topic. "Zechar- boer, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Koops. Noel, with the manger scene, for the cubs and their younger
Church chose for his Sunday Hall. A potluck dinner was held
topics: "Predicted Victory for the and gifts exchanged. There were
Prince of Peace," and "Going to 35 people present.
Bethlehem." j - ---
, "A Christmas Message” was | Paul Revere s father was born
| the Sunday morning topic A Free in Perigueux, France.
ia's Song of Preftaration.” and for
the evening. "The Angel's Song
of Peace.” The Young People’s
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Yeomans. "O Holy Night" by Mrs. Myron j brothers and sisters. Santa Claus
Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Wassink and Becksvoort, presentation of gifts. I stopped in for a visit and distri-
Mrs. James Meilof. Mrs, Dick "Joy to the World " by the con-jbuted a gift to each boy.
Society met on Sunday afternoon Vander Wiel. Mr. and Mrs. Tom gregation and the benediction by The cub meeting was closed by
and special Christmas selections Lindsay. Mr. and Mrs. John Of- (Rev. Van Harn
were given by Vfrna Lampen, fing. 'z Director of the
carol singing and a rededicalion
program was 1 ceremony.
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Oilers Defeat
Stars, 114-105
Art Gowens poured in 19 pointi
in a big 63-point first half as
Cook's Oilers got the jump on Ray
Crowe's Terre Haute, Ind., All-
Stars to take a 114-105 revenge
win before 2,500 Christmas night
fans at the Holland Civic Center.
The Oilers, seeking to even the
score for a 109-104 defeat at the
hands of the Stars earlier this
season, couldn’t have asked for a
better Christmas present than
Gowens, who played as a G. 1.
on furlough.
The former Michigan State
great, who finished with 21 points,
conceded high-point honors to
teammate Bill Fox. But it was
Gowens 13 points in the first quar-
ter that gave the impetus to the
Oilers' first-half surge.
The Oilers scored 31 points in
the first quarter and 32 in the
second frame, to leave the court
at intermission with a 63-53 lead.
They kept up the pace with an-
other 32 points in the third quar-
ter, to gain a 95-78 lead They
scored 19 points in the final
frame, with Fox getting 12 on
six field goals. Fox finished with
24 points.
The Oilers needed Gowens’ punch
and Fox’ clutch shooting. While the
Oilers aces were hitting the nets
at a red-hot pace, the Stars were
doing some fancy shooting of their
own.
The Stars’ Big Three of Willie
Merriweather, Bill Scott and Bill
Brown were taking turns firing
with devastating results. Merri-
weather had ten. Brown 12 and
Scott 11 in the first half to keep
the Stars within reach of the
Oilers. And they kept it up in the
later stages; Merriweather and
Scott wound up the night with 23
each, and Brown had 22. The
Stars had quarters o. 28, 25, 25
and 27.
Henry Hughes was the Oilers’
third big man with 20 points for
the night, while George Duncan
aided with 18. Paul Benes dropped
in ten for the Oilers, Gary Lee
nine, Mike Graney six, Webster
Kirksey four and Ray Ritsema
two for the winners.
The Oilers hit on 46 per cent
of their shots from the field, cash-
ing in on 52 of 114 attempts. The
Stars maintained a 45 per cent
average.
The fans saw an exciting pre-
liminary game as Great West
Life Insurance of Grand Rapids
downed Peterson Pharmacy, also
of Grand Rapids. 73-68 in over-
time. Bob Armstrong, former Hol-
land High and Michigan State star,
scored 18 points in the regular
game and two in the overtime
period to pace the winners, while
ex - Hope College player Roland
Schutt scored 14 ih regular play
and two in the overtime, for
Great West.
The Oilers play again Monday
night in the Zeeland High gym,
against the Fort Wayne. Ind..
Comets. The Oilers own a 101-97
win over the Comets earlier this
season, and the Comets, led by
Larry Koehl, will be out to square
accounts.
Pack 3042 Cub Scouts
Have Christmas Party
The annual Christmas party was
held by the Lakeview Cub Scout
Pack 3042 Tuesday evening.
The first part of the evening
was spent caroling in the neigh-
borhood. When the boys returned.
Den 3 presented a skit A small
Christmas tree was decorated
with traditional ornaments of dif-
ferent lands. The audience joined
in the singing of ’’Silent Night.”
Cubmaster Jim, Kiekint veld pre-
sented awards as follows: Allen
Timmer. denner stripe, lion
badge; Gary Strabbing, wolf
badge, gold arrow, silver arrow;
Jimmy Helmink. wolf badge: Bob-
by Schoon. wolf badge: Billy Sy-
besma. bear badge, gold arrow;
Dan Donaldson, bear badge; and
David De Boer, wolf badge and
gold arrow.
Others presented awards were
Steve Reinking, bear badge, gold
arrow, silver arrow; Scott Bos.
Lion badge; Stanley Roelofs,
lion badge; Stanley Roelofs.
Hartgerink. silver arrow and Ross
Wabeke. bobcat pin.
The boys were served a lunch
of Christmas cookies and hot choc-
olate. Gifts were exchanged.
Holland Cotton Products
Employes Have Party
The 60 employes of Holland Cot-
ton Produces Co. were entertained
at a Christmas dinnei* at noon Fri-
day in the Lincoln Ave building.
Bonus checks were distributed.
A new addition on Lincoln Ave.,
under construction since Aug. 1,
is nearing completion and office
operations from the Columbia Ave.
building are expected to be mov-
ed in a week or 10 days. New
production operations are expect-
ed to begin there in January
The new addition provides about
50 per cent more floor space than
presently in use. The Columbia
Ave. building is expected to be
vacated. In addition to the quilt-
ed mattress protector pads, a new-
line of patterned patchwork quilts
in various prints and patterns is
being added.
Car Hits Mailbox, Tree
Zeeland
Christmas decorations formed
the setting for the Christmas pro-
gram of the Girl's League for
Christian Service of the First Re-
formed Church on Tuesday eve-
ning.
Ethel Everts led tfr.) devotions,
and an interpretation of the Christ-
mas story, "His Christmas Star"
was presented by Mrs. L. Meengs
who gave the reading and Mrs.
H. Pyle, soloist.
Supper was served by the hos-
tesses, Judy Slagh, Barbara Van
Eenenaam and Melva Walters.
Newly elected officers of the
league are Ethel Everts, presi-
dent; Cynthia Baron, vice presi-
dent; Ellen Hfleengs, secretary;
Mary Zandee, assistant secretary:
Ellen Baron, treasurer and Violet
Winstrom, assistant treasurer.
Sponsors of the league are Mrs.
Adrian Newhouse and Mrs. Loren-
zo Meengs.
Group III of the Ladies Aid of
Second Reformed Church gave a
Christmas program and Pageant
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Sam
Baar gave the devotions, The Boys
Chorus of New Groningen school
sang three numbers: "The Lord’s
Prayer," "The Holy City" and
"Silent Night." directed and ac-
companied by Mrs. Earl Vanden
Bosch.
The second grade Catechism
class gave a Christmas Pageant
directed by Mrs. James C. De
Pree. The children who took part
were Donald Vanden Heuvel, Mary
Borst, Kim De Jonge. Dirk Borst,
Susan Loetz, Kenneth De Bruyn,
Michele Yerkay, Laura Vander
Weide, Thomas Dekker. Charles
Janssen. Lindley Ber^horst and
Patty Kuyers.
A sextette composed of Mrs.
Russ Mimro, Mrs. Richard Ruch.
Mrs. Robert Hoover, Mrs. Alvin
De Pree and Mrs. Robert Drew,
directed by Mrs. William Borst
and accompanied by Mrs. Edward
De Pree, sang a Medley of Christ-
mas Carols. The program closed
by the audience singing ‘‘0 Come,
All Ye Faithful.”
The Tea Table was beautiful
with a large bouquet of poinsettias,
surrounded by evergreens, holly
and red satin balls and ribbons.
A dainty lunch was served, Mrs.
J. N. Clark and Mrs. Van Dyke
poured.
Mrs. Harvey Oetman entertained
at a birthday party last Friday
at her home in honor of her
daughter- Beverly, who celebrated
her seventh birthday anniversary.
Everly’s guests were' class-
mates from the first grade at Zee-
land Christian School. They includ-
ed Patty Gras, Collen Graves.
Sally Kalmink, Marcia Knoper,
Sally Mast, Ingrid Spykman, Debra
Smith. Sue Stephenson, Mary Terp-
stra, Susan Vanden Bosch, Kathy
Venema Beverly Wabeke, Patty
Schout, Debra Kamps, Linda and
Sheryl Oetman and Paul Redder.
Games were played and prizes
won by Sally Mast. Ingrid Spyk-
man and Sue Stephenson. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Ken Red-
der.
The Zeeland Rotary Club heard
one of its own members, the Rev.
Raymond Beckering. as the speak-
er for its Tuesday luncheon meet-
ing.
Rev. Beckering gave a Christ-
mas message on the topic How
Far It Is To Bethlehem." He made
a comparison of the distance
traveled to Bethlehem by Joseph
and Mary, the adoring shepherds
and the Magi with the spiritual
"distance to Bethlehem" of the
people of this modem age. He
pointed out that to Christians Beth-
lehem should not be a distant
spot on a map. but an experience,
with Bethlehem near not only at
Christmas but every day of the
year.
Rev. Beckering was introduced
by program Chairman Gary Jaar-
da. The invocation was given by
Don Van Hoven.
BATTLE FOR BALL — Bill Knoester (25), Grand Rapids South
Christian center, has his hand wrapped around the basketball as
Ron Westrate (left) and Tom Vizithum attempt to take it away
in the West-South Christian game in the new West Ottawa gym
Friday night. South Christian'! Jim Beukema (21* led troth
teams in scoring with 16 points. The Panthers won the game on
Vizithum's free shot in the last five seconds, 52-51 for its initial
win of the season. It was the first ganu1 the Panthers played in
their new gym and 1.300 fans witnessed the game. West Ottawa
will play at Fennville Thursday at 8 p.m.. (Sentinel photo)
United Fund Annua! Meet
Set Jan. 16 in Durfee Hall
The annual meeting of the
Greater Holland United Fund will
be held Tuesday. Jan. 16. at 7
p.m. in the Terrace Room of Dur-
fee hall on Hope College Campus,
according to United Fund Presi-
dent Donald Cochran who made
Officials Plan
Mothers' March
Plans are being completed for
the 10th annual Mothers' March
in the 1962 Greater Holland March
of Dimes campaign. Sponsors of
the project will again be the Hol-
land Kiwanis Queens and the Hol-
land Junior Chamber of Commerce
Auxiliary. '
Mrs. Guy Bell and Mn. An-
drew Dalman have been named co-
chairmen for the Kiwanis Queens,
and Mrs Russel Barget and Mrs.
William Nies Jr. will serve as co-
chairmen for the Jayceee Auxili-
ary.
The Mothers’ March will be stag-
ed Tuesday,, Jan. 30. Fire trucks
will drive through town with sirens
blaring, factory whistles will blow
and church bells will ring to her-
ald the event.
Mothers will march in rural
areas of Holland and Park town-
ships the entire last week in Janu-
ary, March of Dimes co-chairmen
Roger Stroh and Jerome Hurtgen
said. The I960 Mothers’ March
netted more than $7,000 for the
campaign^
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs William Van
Oosterhout, 637 Butternut Dr.;
Clarence Prins, 323 North Divi-
sion. Mrs. Ralph Brouwer. 67 Fast
Lakewood Blvd. 'discharged same
day); Warren Barkel, 200 West
19th St.; Ru>sel! Bunk, 285 Hose
Ave
Discharged Friday were Herman
Weaver. 1452 Lakewood Blvd ;
Ivan Wennersten, 330 152nd Ave ;
James Hosta. 275 West 28th St ;
Kirk Kamphuis, route 2; Mrs
John Moored and baby, 10628 Paw-
Paw Dr ; Mrs William J. Vanden
Belt. 294 West 22nd St ; Jerry
Voss, route 3. Fennville; John
Smallegan, 155 South Sanford.
Zeeland; Cheryl Ann Van Maas-
tricht, 111 West Slat St : Calvin
Palmbos, 2913 Berry St , Hudson-
\ille
Admitted Saturday were Mm
is in charge of the Salvation Army j ̂ ary Mulder, route 5; Mrs. John
Even Tide Home in Detroit. This ! Anderson. 35 East bth St
home was formerly the Park Av- j Discharged Saturday were Mrs
enue Hotel. It contains 240 rooms Maggie Bos. 9/ East 23rd St.; Mr*
and is now a home for senior j ̂ na ̂  ugteveen. route 1; Hughciti/ens. ! Kelch. 401 Central Ave.: Mrs
Wilbur C Cobh heads the com- 1 Joh" Van Huis. 646 Washington:
MrS| Esther Smith. 575 College
Ave.; William Schwarz. 231 West
23rd St ; Timothy Visser. 554 Sun-'
- - - - /
CALIFORNIA BOUND — These three men
(top photo) Thursday afternoon left Holland
on the start at a 5500 mile trip to Colilofma
aboard the 56 foot Roomer motor yacht
pictured here. The trip will take them down
the Mississippi River, through the Panama
Canal and up the west coast of Mexico to
Long Beach, Calif. They expect to make the
journey in 16 days Shown m the picture art
(left to right) owner Richard E Vaughn of
Beverly Hills, Calif., skipper Ken Gundersen
and crewman Johnny Johnson. The boat it
shown leaving the Holland Coast Guard
Moorings through ice-encrusted Lake Maco-tawa. (Sentinel photo)
3 Take Yacht
To West Coast
Three Californians who left mas aboard the boat in the vicinity
Holland Thursdav afternoon of New Orleans Vaughn said he
.board l SS-fool Koamer motor 10 b‘' 1ne“r U Pat' on
the west coast of Mexico, on New
this announcement at the monthly | mittoe for the annual meeting, as-
meeting of the United Fund execu- ! sisted by Ha-old Denig, program:
live committee Thursday. Mrs. James K Ward, reservations
Highlights of the annual meet- and ticket sales: Sandy Meekjset Dr.: David Naber’.iuis, 210
ing will be a final report of the bouse and reception committee, 1 West 12th St.; \Sarren Barkel, 200
October fund campaign and pres-
entation of awards by Leonard
Zick, campaign chairman. Cochran
will conduct the business meeting
at which new members will be
elected to the board of directors.
Harold Denig will introduce the
speaker, Brigadier Robert Mc-
Mahon, a native of Glasgow, Scot-
land, who has been active as a
Salvation Army officer for 33
years. Known in Eastern Michigan
as a synamu: after-dinner speak-
er, Brigadier McMahon at present
and Bernard Donnelly, nomtaa- J "'est St.; Russell Lee Brink,
tions and elections. ’ 285 Rose Ave ; Mrs. James Tharp,
The annual meeting is open to'^1 22nd St : Mrs William
the public and particular empha-
sis is being placed that represen-
tatives from all participating agen-
cies be present Invitations will be
Van Oosterhout, 637 Butternut Dr
Mrs. Louis De Witt and baby. 2008
South Shore Dr.; Mrs James
Hardy and baby. 3528 168th Ave.;
yacht bound for California were
m Chicago Friday having their
craft outfitted with radio and radar
equipment.
The tno. owner Richard F
Vaughn of Beverly Hills, Calif .
skipper Ken Gundersen and crew-
Years Day.
The longest stretch over open
water will be the 625 miles from
New Orleans to the Panama Canal.
The "Ecstasea ’ was outfitted with
eight auxiliary fuel tanks, hold-
ing 80 gallons apiece, to allow
mailed to participating agencies, j Floyd Neff, 1738 92nd A\e., Zee-
members of the board and others land
Admitted Sunday were Donalddirectly connected with the United
Fund. Persons interested in attend-
ing may make reservations by call-
ing Mrs. James K. Ward, 573 Law-
dale Ct.
ornamental plant nursery just south
of Zeeland.
Zeeland Chief of Police Lawrence
Veldheer jvas elected secretary of
the West Michigan Law-Enforce-
ment Association at that group's
annual meeting held in Grand
Haven last week
Marva Bos. Sharon Yntema.
Lynn Van Eden. Jackie Smalle-
gan. Rosemary Plewes. Al Kam-
perman. Gloria Heuvelhorst, Mar-
vin Feenstra. Harvey Bruggmk
students at Western Michigan Uni-
versity. Kalamazoo, came home
Friday for the Christmas Holiday
vacation
Miss Joyce' Borr and Robert
Komejan are home from Central
Michigan University at Mt. Plea-
sant for the holiday vacation.
Miss Linda De Bruyn of Michi-
gan State University is home for
the Christmas vacation. After New
Years she will do her practice
teaching in the St. J<^e school.
Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke is spending
the Holiday season in Detroit with
her brother and sister-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Lemon and friends.
The Zeeland Home Extension
Group held their Annual Dinner






James Pet roe) j«
15-Year-Old Youth
Dies in Hospital
James Petroelje, 15. son of Mr.
Bambach, 190 West 15th St ; Mrs.
Benjamin Klomparens. route 1;
Mrs. John Savage. 80 East 14th
St ; Cornelius Stroop, 132 East
20th St.
Discharged Sunday were Clar-
ence Prins, 323 North Division;
Mrs. Arthur Sylvester. 329 Arthur;
Harold Grotenhuis, 5535 East 40th
St ; Arlyn Hoffman, 42 Dunton
A\e.; Marlene Kleis, 312 West
31st 8t ; Laverne Klein, route 2.
Hamilton; Mrs. Minnie Gumser,
203 West 10th St : Mrs Russell
llunderman, route 1. Hamilton;
Mrs. Betty Armstrong. 85 West
27th St.; Mrs Richard Race and
baby. 760 Pine Ave
Admitted Monday were Marietta
Walshe, 303 South 10th St , Hart-
shorne. Okla.: Mrs. Glenn Wier-
sma, route 2; Mrs Harold Veld-
heer. 398 Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Monday were Don-
ald Bambach. 190 Wesflith St.;
Mrs. Roger Witteveen, 204 East
38th St ; Mrs. Darwin Werling and
baby, 634 Lincoln Ave ; Mrs Fred
De Wilde and baby, 695 Park A\e
Hospital births on Christmas day
were a daughter. Carla Jo. born
to Mr. and Mrs Ronald Nienhuil,
358 East 30th St.; a son. Charles
Noel, born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sims, 146th Ave., Byron Cen-
ter.
and Mrs. Alvin Petroelje. route 3. jTwo Farm Buildings
Guests were Ray Beckering, Jr. De Bruyn ."Vriday, December* 'll ; Holland, died Saturday night at Destroyed by Fire
Of Alin ArOOr, 3nd Jim BlOAn Thp hnmp irnc Hppnratiwl in /’hnct Unllfin/t Wfxcrvital Wu Karl Koxxn ill
and Myrtle Carlton.
and Don Crawford of Holland.
The newly organized Chosen
Treasurers Guild of the Bethany
Christian Home held a Christmas
Potluck at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Vanden Bosch on
State Street, Tuesday, Dec. 19.
Each member brought a gift for
a new-born baby. These articles
will be turned over to the Bethany
Home in Grand Rapids.
Miss Jo Van Houten, showed a  ___________
interesting film about the work of n __ . n , »
that institution. Pageant Presented
The party was attended by Mrs At Fjederal School
Henry Blauwkamp. Mrs. Lloyd
De Kock, Mrs. Jason De Kock,
Mrs. Harry De Koster. Mrs. Elmer
Ensing. Mrs. Melvin Frieswyk.
Mrs. Gerrit Kemme, Mrs. Henry
Lokers. Mrs. Elmer Plagemaars,
Mrs. Gil Schout. Mrs. Leona Ten
HaAnsel. Mrs. George Ter Haar.
Mrs. William Vanden Bosch and
Mrs. Sylvan Wassink.
Officers for the group are Mrs.
Henry Lokers. president and Mrs.
Jason De Kock. treasurer.
Gilbert J. Van Hoven of 32
The home was decorated in Christ- Holland Hospital. He had been ill
mas decorations. After dinner a ; for three years
short business meeting was held
man Johnny Johnson, left the fuel for the New Orleans to Pan
Holland (oast Guard Moorings at j ama run The "Ecstasea” has a
4 pm Thursday. They arrived in normal cruising range of 375 to
Chicago at It pm. after a brief) 400 miles
stop in St. Joseph. Mich Officials of ihe Roamer Boat Co
The men flew to Michigan to in Holland, after receiving
pick up the l»oat, christened Vaughn's order for the boat, en
Ecstasea," ordered by Vaughn gagWj Chamber* Brother* tugs to
Dec 11. Officials of the Roamer | break a path through the ice on
Boat ('0 said this was the fttest ‘ Lake Macatawa from ilk' chan-
date they had ever shipped a boat nel entrance to 4he Bay Haven
from Holland by water Marina every day to keep the ice
Vaughn said the cruise would broken up.
total about 5.500 miles. He said Vaughn .said he would have no
they expected to arrive at Ung trouble with ice alter leaving Lake
Beach, Calif., in 16 days, traveling Macatawa All other inland water-
on a 24-hour a day basis i ways traveled by the "Ecstasea"
The trip will lake the men have heavy traffic which keeps
through the Illinois Shipping them open all winter, he said
(anal down the Mississippi River The Ecstasea" is powered by a
to New Orleans. Iji . through the pair of 308 horsepower diesel en
Gulf of Mexico to the Panama gines It is the second Roamer
Canal and along the west coasts boat owned by Vaughn His first
of Mexico and California to lx>ng was a 43-foot motor yacht
Beach, home port of the ' Ecsta- Vaughn heads a phonograph re-
cord manufacturing firm in Holly-
The group plans to spend Christ- ' wood. Calif
Newcomers Club Holds
Yule Luncheon in Hotel
\ total of 55 members of the
Holland Newcomers Club attended
the annual Christmas luncheon
Wednesday at the Warm Friend
Hotel.
Mrs Dav.d Jahns. Mrs. Jack
Line and Mrs Josephine Hopps
! were in charge of decorations. The
) dining room was decorated with
two Christmas trees Table decor-
j ations consisted of a Santa Claus
at the head table and candelabra
with red candles and greens on
the other tables.
A program of Christmas c a roll
was provided by the Tulip Town-
ers. under the direction of Mrs.
Henry Harrmgsma, and group
j singing followed
Prospective members present
were Mrs Joyce Koppenhoffer,
! Mr' Joseph Wain Wright of De-
troit. Mi> Craig Sage of Schenec-
tady, N Y . Mus Diana Burnham
and Mrs. lorn Kalin of Kansu
City, Mo
The next meeting of the dub
will be an evening luncheon on
Jan 17 at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Glucoside is the ingredient that
makes peppers hot "
How much can you
ROBINSON TOW NSHIP -Two
He was Tn the ‘ninth grade at (arm bu‘‘din?s uere destroyed by
Holland Christian High School and !.ire,on ̂ e 'lames Fei Haar farm
attended Maplewood Reformed Sun<iay m8ht wh,le Ter Haar w«Church attending church. Loss was esti-
Surviving besides the parents ! al for the build-
are a brother, William; two sis-i10*’.5 "hich were a cement block
ters. Kathy and Jayne, all at and ^ rrame, barn 35 bv 65
home; the grandparents. John Pe-' eet dnd 8 *ood ^rai,le chicken
and Mrs. Tom Kraai read two
Christmas stories.
Those present were the Mes-
dames J. C. Bouwens. J. N. Clark.
George Caball, H. Derks, T. Kraai,
Della Plewes, B Venekiasen, D.
Vereeke. J. Van Dyke, L. Van
Hoven. W. Wierenga. D. De Bruyn t'roelje and'''Mr '7nd MrsrMaiiin I 33 by 25 ,fett
Sale of Holland.
A Christmas program at Federal
School was held Tuesday. The
theme of the pageant was "The
Holy Night ’’ Students participat-
ing in the play were Linda Larion,
Monte Storey. Robert Van Houten,
Andy Hoogendoorn, Carlos Fierro,
Sandra Kaper. Beverly Ryzenga,
Myrna Overway, Robert Fether-
ston, Billy Klokkert and Charles
Pugh. Sharlene Talsma was the
Cherry St was named City As- 1 narrator and Mrs. Helene Zwyg.
sessor at Monday night s council . huizen was the pianist,
meeting to fill the vacancy ere- j Songs were sung bv students of 1
ated by the resignation of Andrew Mrs. Arlene Suzenaar. Kmdergar-
Schermer which becomes effective ‘ ten: Mrs. Hazel Vos, first and see-dan' ong grades: Mrs. Zwyghuizen,
Mr. Van Hoven .is a former third grade; Mrs. Marv Starks,
Owen M. Wilson, 18. of route 5. Zeeland City Clerk, having had | fourth grade: Mrs. Jennie Dyk-
Holland, escaped injury when the, that office for 15 years. He also , sterhouse. fifth and sixth grades:
car he was driving struck a mail- ; served as Secretary of the Board Mrs. Anita Miller, seventh grade •
box and tree on 32nd St. near ! of Public Works for 10 years. i and Albert Luurtsema. eighth j
Myrtle Ave. at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, j Van Hoven has also been a dri- grade teacher and principal.
Holland police said Wilson was i sas and electrical appliance dealer : Gifts were presented to the teach- !
driving west on 32nd St. when his in Zeeland. He is presently em- ers and custodian by the Board of
car skidded on ice and left the j plo>«d as office manager with Wal- 1 Education,
road. > ters Gardens, a large flower and School resumes Jan. 2.
IN GERMANY - First Class
'‘Radio Technician theodore L.
Wierda has arrived in Per-
rmsens, Germany, and is at-
tached to the 29th Engineers
where he is specializing in
radio. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Wierda of 296 Mae-
rose Ave. (
The farm is located in Robinson
Township which has no fire de-
partment or working agreement
for fire protection with other town-
ship departments.
Ordinarily the community re-
ceives limited protection from the
Conservation Department which
sends a truck from Allendale, but
a call placed there for the Ter
Haar fire revealed the truck had
been drained for the winter and
was out of service
Emblem Club, 211, Stages
Annual Christmas Party
The annual Christmas party 0/
the Holland Emblem Club No. 211
was held last Thursday in the
Elks lodge room.
A buffet lunch was served with
Mrs Kenneth Stokes as chairman
Assisting her were Mrs. Fred
Stokes. Mrs. Tony Renner, Mrs
Clarence Gross. Mrs Herbert
Childress and Mrs. Jo Hopps
Following a talent show .secret
pals were revealed in an exchange
of gifts.
The program closed with Mrs.
Bastian Bauman leading a group
in Christmas caroling.
The next meeting wilh be held
Jan. 18.
Three Pay Fines Mri w Phill|Ps D'«
In Justice Court |ln Con,alescent Home
| GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Fran
GRAND HAVEN-Three persons ces Phillips, i|7. widow of William
were arraigned in Justice Eva L. Phillips, former t S Customs
Workman s court in Spring Lake collet tor. died Christmas Eve .it
Saturday. All arrests were by the Muskegon Convalescent Home
sheriff's department following an illness o< several
Stanley Kleeves. 29. of 167', East months
17th St . Holland, paid $10 fine She was born in Buffalo, N J .
and $4 90 costs for no operator's as Frances Finley and was a
license. He had had no Michigan member of First Presbyterian
operator s license for three years ; Church of Grand Haven and the
He was arrested early Saturday OKS Mr Phillii* died in 1955
on US-3t in Olive Township | she is survived by a son, Char-
Robert John Marek. 43, route 1, |e.s of Newport Beach. Calif one
Coopersville. paid $20 fine and $4 30 M>,er. \jrs Charles H Lilli?, for-
tost* on a charge of drunk and m,.r|y 0f Grand Haven now re-
disorderly. He was arrested siding with a niece in Kalamazoo.
. aturday at 48th Ave and Leonard and two grandchildren
Rd
Thomas D Hunter, 4.1. Nunica. i-no rL„n*~r
paid $100 fine and $4 90 costs on a ^one Sfefcetee Chapter
charge of driving while under the Has Christmas Luncheon
influence of intoxicating liquor He
was arrested earlv Saturday on rh<‘ Chapter of
M-104 In Spring Lake Township ,he ^u<*sters club he,d lhp,r an_ nual Christmas luncheon on
T‘ l a j aia ai l j Wednesday at the home ol Mrs.
IlCketed After Mishap Donald De Witt, m Fairhill Dr.
Holland police charged Albert Mrs De Witt s delightful Christ-
Lucas. 46. of 321 West 28th St., mas decorations set the mood for
with making an improper turn | the carol sing and antique ex-
following a two-car accident at 97 1 change which followed the lunch-
East 30th St Saturday afternoon eon
Police said Lucas' car collided with Mrs. Charles Rich and Mrs
one driven by Margo R Vanden William Mulder Jr. assisted Mrs.
Berg. 23. of 19 West 3J»t St. | De Witt.- The Jan 24 meeting of (he club
The hearts of most fish are close j will be held at the home of Mrs
behind the gilis, E. T Holmen, 24 East ZJrtfSt.
Are you one of 21 mil-
lion Americans who
could be saving money
on car insurance5 Per-
haps you should consid-
er (Oining the Over five
million State Farm care-
ful -driver policyholders
who are enjoying low
rates They get top-
notch prctsction wher-
ever they drive, . too. To
find out hew much you
con save contact one
of us today.
Hats Off!







Christmas came to more than
150 needy people in the Holland r -
area, thanks to E. E. Fell Junior High students
and teachers. Through baked good sales and
other projects, plus assistance from the John
Kollo Nystrom fund, they provided some $1,-
100 worth of food and other holiday surprises
to 21 families
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Your family insurance men
PHONES
EX 6 3294 and EX 4-8133










Christian’s basketball team won its
fifth straight game here on the
Civic Auditorium court Tuesday
night by trouncing Grand Rapids
Christian. 73-48 before 4,000 home-
coming fans,
Coach Art Tula' quintet had just
too many big guns for the Eagles
who were able to make a game
of it only in the first period. From
that point on the Maroons were
off and running as Tills had am-
ple opportunity to experiment and
use his entire 11-man squad.
Christian's big front line, parti-
cularly Jim Langeland and Paul
Steigenga. again took care of the
boards, permitting several slots
at the hoop while limiting the
Eagles to just one shot at a time.
Board control also ga\e the
Maroons a good chance to use
the fast break to their advantage
periodically throughout the game.
Clare Van Wieren. the Maroon
captain, who played only part of
PLAY AU MM SATI RDAY NIGHT - This is
the 19fil-62 edition of the Hope College varsity
twskeihall team, coached by Russ De Vette.
Kneeling are Heft to right' Ron Vcnhuizen,
(iailerd Korver, Capt. Kkdal Buys, Gary Neder-
Wieren, Jim Vander Hill. Dale Scheerhorn. Art
Kramer and Manager Bob Kreunen. De Vette,
Jerry and Jim llesslink are missing from the
picture. The varsity will play the 1957-60 Hope
alumni team Saturday at 8 p m. in the Civic
Center. (Holland Illustrative photo'
the game, was bothered by two i i D
bad ankles, hampering his play a MOfOOH KCSGTVGS
great deal. Steigenga a US Aat out I ̂ ^
much of the second half with four UTOD I hirQ VjQfTIG
personals. Reserve forward Ron
Lubbers played a good share of
the game and looked good, picking
up 13 points.
Once again, the two guards,
Paul Tills and Jim Fredricks,
played stellar games. Tuls served
as the general of the offense while
Fredricks continued to take the
pressure off under-the-basket per-
formers with good outside shooting.
Grand Rapids like Ludington last
week, pressed the Maroon guards
all over *he back court, but the
two performers rose to the occasion
without any difficulty.
Holland's defense was tops as
it forced most of the Grand Rapids
shooting lo come from out court,
particularly in the second half.
Jerry Vnesenga and sophomore
center Terry Korhorn were the
big offensive guns for the Eagles,
Korhorn scored on several good
drives off from the base line.
Coach Wes Vryhof’s Grand Rap-
ids team started out fast, pulling
out to a 4-2 margin almost im-
mediately Then some fine out-
side shooting upped their bulge to
10-3 with three minutes gone. They
continued to look good as they
built their margin to 14-6, before
the Maroons made their move.
Baskets by four Holland players
knotted the score at 14-14 before |
Van Wieren gave the Maroons a
16-15 lead at the first buzzer.
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian’s Little Maroons ab-
sorbed their third and worst de-
feat of the basketball season on
the Civic Auditorium court her*
Tuesday night losing to the Grand
Rapids Christian reserves. 66-37.
Coach Elmer Ribbons' reserves
threatened only in the first period
as they trailed by a single point,
14 13 at the horn. Grand Rapids
shot out to an tl -point lead early
in the second period and managed
to hold a 30-18 bulge at halftime.
Holland narrowed the count to
six points early in the third stanza,
but it only served to spur the win-
ners on. They scored 10 straight
baskets and upped their lead to
45-31 going into the last period.
Grand Rapids ran away in fhe
final period as they outscored the
Little Maroons 21-6.
Don Kronemcyer paced Holland
Christian with 15 points, followed
by Herm Johnson with five. Tom
Dykema with four. Jack Lange-
land. Tom Deur and Vic Sharda
with three each, and Paul Cook and
Ken Geurink with two each. Gary
Rypma led Grand Rapids with 22.
Hope Alumni Team Set
Marks in Four Seasons
Zeeland Has
Four straight MIAA champion-
ships, quarter-finalists in the
NCAA small college basketball
tournament, a 25-game home win-
ning streak and domination of the
All-MIA A teams were just a few
of the things accomplished by the
famed Hoik- College basketball
teams of 1957-60.
Players from these teams will
be in Holland Saturday night to
participate in the Almuni-Varsity
game at R p m. in the Civic Cen-
ter The Hope JVs will play the
1950-56 Holland area Hope alumni
in the prelim.
Coached by Russ De Vette, Hope
had its finest basketball hour dur-
ing the Dutch during those seasons
won the MIAA crown each year,
climaxed with a 14-game sweep in
1959-60.
The 1958-59 Flying Dutchmen
won the Great Lakes regional
NCAA small college tournament
ami lost by two points 76-74 to
Southwest Missouri in Evansville.
Ind.
During the period, Hope won 25
games at Hope before losing by
three points to Northern Michigan
in the opening 1959-60 game. lead-
ing the Dutch during thoes seasons
were Paul Benes. Ray Ritsema and
Warren Vander Hill.
The trio dominated the All-MIAA
team while they played and twice
Ritsema and Benes one time re-
ceived the Randall C. Bosch award
presented annually to the MIAA's
most valuable player.
Benes set an all-time scoring
record 1.741 points while Vander
Hill tallied 1.575 |>oint.s and Ritse^
ma, 1.510. Vander Hill set an
MIAA scoring mark of 366 points
in 14 games in his senior year.
De Vette called Ritsema “the
greatest all-around player I ever
coached’’ while the late Bud Hmga
called Vander Hill Hope's greatest
“all-time shooter." Benes was
named to the small college
All-American team.
This trio along with several
other top players on the team will
play against the Varsity. The
alumni will be honored at a buffet
at 4 p m. in a Holland restaurant.
Daryl Siedentop, a member of
the famed teams and presently
Hope's JV coach, will be player-
coach of the Alumni team.
Grand Rapids scored first to
lead 17-16 in the opening seconds
of the second period, but it was
their last lead of the ball game.
Paced by four Maroons, getting
four points or more in the period,
the Holland team pulled away.
Top Cage Fan Wrestlers
ZEELAND — Seldom can a town ' A WO Tcls
boa-st an ardent basketball Ian
like Zeeland's Lambert Fns. I ZBKLAND— A trophy, presented
Kris, dho lives ?t tin West Main by lhe Mand rhamber o[ Com.
Ave . Zeeland, ba, missed only | meri.e, wil| bf |be wi„.
Langeland leading the way, Hoi- on ,ht‘ road- in ,he ̂  ™ >'^rsJ ^ jn (Jie Hj h
land managed to hold a 40-29 Fas estimates that he ha.s seen “ . , ... ,
edge at halftime : more than 620 Zeeland High School ' )e ”lu>n 0 |our
The second half was a matter games during the last four decades I plaws 'n each "eight class. The
of the Maroons tipping their mar- And when Zeeland High is not medals will be presented by the
gin with each quarter, with the scheduled, given a chance, Fas Zeeland Exchange (Tub while the
Eagles never offering a serious will go to see other area teams Zeeland Lions Club will present a
threat Grand Rapids' board work play. trophy to the outstanding wrestler
dwindled almost to nothing in the The only Zeeland High School ! in the meet,




Set for Jan. 5
ALLENDALE— Dr. Glen W. Reed
a 50-31 margin midway in the 40 years of watching basketball j will be staged in the first annual
period Before the quarter was were games played away for which 1 tourney and contestants from Hoi-
over Fredricks had bombed four he could not obtain transportation, land. Zeeland, Cedar Springs,
from out to push the Maroons to jn addition to the regular sea- Wyoming. Sparta. Comstock Park,
a 5T39 third quarter margin. .son's games. Fris attends mast Greenville and Muskegon Catholic
Hollands biggest margin in the tournament games in which the j Central will participate,
game was 2i points late in the Zeeland team plays. He also fol Preliminary matches will begin !°f th? Veterinarian Department of
f:nai period when they upped ’he |ows a,(.H tt.ams and attends many 1 at 9 30 am. Dec. 29 and the Michigan State l niversity, East
score to 71-44. Both coaches sub- games o( ol|u,r *ch,>oi.s when Zee- semi-final will be at 1 p m The Lmtsing. will appear on the Ot-
s t’.ivd freely in the ast four jan(j ̂  no| .scheduled ! championship events in all classes 1 ’iUVa County Mastitis program at
rmnire'' w .h numerous loirs call-; j^is activity isn't limited to only 1 will begin at 7 30 pm. j 8° all-day meeting on Friday, Jan.
ed on both sides. high school basketball. Fns has | Each teamhas entered a u.^ ^mningat Ki a.m.Themeet-
At im*^nee-tii!ow,...,lu4f1 Hoi,»nd'al|en{je(j numeioiis Hope College 1 member squad and Holland and J dig will be held in the Allendale
h.’ is ou o: 3: t:io> whr*- ,»rand , basketball games, and more recent- ' Cedar Springs are listed as co-P°'VD MML Arrangements are by
on. v Cish! out of it. u.* Un» fai itrilat:
Four Maroons again scored in 1 Tl.xaco Ql]ers
lead-




double figures with Fredrick, irau-i ,.. . bobbv, , ,n? score „
in? *lth 18 poin's,. lollowed by ̂  |h(, bask(!ti)Jlli ,,Mms h(,
attends. He also enjoys predicting
Langeland with 15. Vricsenga led
Grand Rapids with 13, followed by
Korhorn with 12.
Holland Christian is idle until
New Years afternoon when they
travel to Muskegon's huge L C
Walker Arena to take on Muske-
gon Christian. Muskegon Christian
also defeated Grand Rapids Chris-
tan this seasm.
Hospital Notes




t  . .
Richard Machiole, county exten-
sion director.
The program is as follows: 10
a m — "Is It Your Problem” by
„ . . George Parsons; 10:15, “What Is. ,, l,oll£*nd ,,(JsP|,al , Mastitis and How is It Detected?
Tuesday were Mrs. Alan Aakait.s, What Can You I)o About lt?- by
6... Hayes Ave ; Mrs. John CY Dr Heed; 10. 4.5- A Good Job of, Milking." by Don Murray: 11:15
"Correct Machine Operation and
Admitted to
Holland Christian <73i
Van Wieren, f ..
FG






Steigenga. f .... ... 3 0 4 ti
Langeland, c ........ 5 - 5 3 15
Tuls. g ...... o 3 1 7
Frednrks. g .... .. 8 •) 1 18
Lubbers, i .......... 3 3 13
Boer, g ........... (' 0 0
Tuls D.f f ....... 0 2 1 2
Vander Veen, ! ... 0 0 1 0
Otte. c ... .......... C (1 0 (l
Klaasen, g ...... o 0 0 0
Totals 25 23 15 73
land: William Pelon. 1392 Graaf-
si hap Rd.: David < oburn, 63.) Maintenance” by Ed Karwrian.
Michigan Ave: Joseph Franken. j
137 West 17th St ; Arthur Taft, 128 | 11,0 aflerno<,n Matures
East Seventh St ; Dr Andrew!^00 ̂'irray with the problems of
Hv ma. 349 Pine Ave. John Bare- ̂ '’ation. housing, breeding and
man. 171 West Lakewood Blvd.: other management factors at 1:30
Mrs. Jeanette Welling. 261 West ; I’ m- . an<l a ,alk "Tr(“at Her:
, 21111 St : Mrs Robert M Kole. 305 Pvhen’ How?” by Dr. Reed
F.a't Grand Rapids has already ̂ (.s( St yicki Lvnn Down- 1 1:50 P m Questions apd answers
played Holland Christian and West;-,, ̂  ‘22nd St. Juan Mig- l)-v a Panel ;,ro scheduled at 2:10
uel Gaitan. 465 West 20th SI. ;Craig i an(^ af10’’"’1' panel discussion on
Wennerston. 391 F'ourth Ave : Ray j "T(,n'ght— You Can Do This” at
mond Rosendaal, 555 Pinecrest ! * ^ P m-
Dr.; Paul Havcrdink, route
Holland High's basketball team
invades East Grand Rapids Fri-
dav night in a game that will re-
veal much about the Dutchmen's
st'ength this season
Ottawa The Piom*ers were on the
short end of a >7-44 score against
Christian, but produced a 43-39
win over West Ottawa
Ashland Receives Highest
Honors in Annual Contest
MUSKEGON— Ashland Grange,
Newaygo County walked off with
top honors today at the Round-Up
of the West Michigan Community
Cooperation Contest. The organi-
zation was announced as Sweep-
stakes winner at the event cli-
maxing the 1961 contest, in Mus-
kegon Senior High School this
afternoon.
Mrs. Maxine Portell had been
the Grange's contest chairman for
1961.
Ferrysburg Parent-Teacher As-
sociation, Sweepstakes winner in
1960, made the recognition of Ash-
land Grange's laurels for 1961 of-
ficial by handing over the Michi-
gan state flag which has been a
Sweepstakes trophy through the
years.
In the Sweepstakes judging at
the offices of the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service at Michigan State
University, Beach Parent-Teacher
Association. Muskegon County was
a close second: Robinson Parent-
Teacher Association. Ottawa Coun-
ty. third: Amber Grange, Mason
County, fourth, and Hart Grange.
Oceana County fifth.
These had been first place win-
ners ,in their respective counties.
Five winners had been selected in
each county.
Winners in each county received
Certificates of Award and cash
prizes of $50. $30. $20, $15, and
$10. The Sweepstakes winner re-
ceived an additional certificate and
$100. Business organizations of the
five counties provided the prize
money.
F.ach organization participating
will receive a certificate of parti-
cipation.
Prize-winning awards were be-
stowed by Otto Yntenia as mem-
bers of participating organizations,
their families and friends, gather-
ed in the school auditorium.
Mr. Yntema is president of the
Michigan Congress of Pareilts and
Teachers. He is director of field
services at Western Michigan Uni-
versjiyr'Kalamazoo.
The audierke also heard a brief
discussion of the Constitutional
Convention l/y Stephen S. Nisbet,
of Fremont, president of the con-
vention which is shaping a pro-
posed new state constitution.
Mr. Nisbet is president ofthe
State Board of FIducation. He has
been a member of the W&st Michi-
gan Cooperation Contest Associ-
ation board of -trustees since its
organization in 1939.
State leaders of rural life were
present-William J. Brake, mas-
ter, Michigan State Grange: Wal-
ter Vy. Wightman. president, Michi-
gan Farm Bureau, and otherf.
Designed chiefly as an afternoon
of entertainment and fellowship,
the Round-Up program included
numbers by the Muskegon County
4-H Folk Dancers and Marianne
Zaremba, Montague, accordionist
She is a member of the Oceana
County 4-H organization.
Leland Gary Sheridan, a Raven-
na High School senior, received
the Sanitrry Dairy Co. scholarship
of $300. U was bestowed by John
Gillette, dairy manager.
Receiving the plaque for soil
conservation activities was Mason-
Lake Soil Conservation ’Distiuct. It
was bestowed by Carl H. Knopf.
This SCD also had won in 1960.
Robert C. Herrick, editor of The
Muskegon Chronicle, read the
prize-winning narrative on “What
the West Michigan Community
Cooperation Contest has meant to
us.”
Winner in the essay contest was
Big Prairie Grange, NewdVgo
County.
Others placing among the 22
narratives submitted were Fruit-
land Grange. Muskegon County;
Friendly Farm Bureau. Oceana
County: Cranston Parent-Teacher
Club Oceana County, and George-
town Grange, Ottawa County, tied
for fourth place.
Gash prizes were awarded-$10.
$7.50. $5, and $2 50. These were
provided by Sears, Roebuck &
Co.
During the auditorium program,
youngsters were entertained in the
Little Theater, with a program?
arranged by MauricrWoland, Mus-
kegon County 4-H j^ent.
Lunch was served by Greater
Muskegon businessmen in the
school cafeteria. A square dance
on the stage closed the after-
noon's activities. Louise Putney,
Silica Grange, was caller.
The West Michigan Community
Cooperation Contest is carried on
through the county Extension Ser-
vice office.
North Blendon
A Christmas program was pre-
sented at the Senior CE meeting
on Sunday evening. The Junior
CE members presented the spe-
cial music at the regular evening
service on Sunday.
The Christmas programs pre-
sented at both local churches dur-
ing the past week were well at-
tended.
Due to the Christmas vacation
all midweek meetings were can-
celed at both local churches.
Sharon Papp was hospitalized
last week due to an attack of
pneumonia. She returned home on
Wednesday ev ening where she con-
tinues to convalesce.
The Rev. Matt J. Duven of Zee-
land will conduct the services at
the Reformed Church here on Sun-
day when Holy Communion will be
observed. Installation of the new
consistory members will also take
place.
' Norman L. Meyer, a student at
Calvin Seminary conducted the
Sunday services at the Christian
Reformed Church here. The Christ-
mas service on Monday at 9:30
a m was in charge of Henry De
Bolster also of the Seminary.
Mrs. John Ilirdes continues a
shutin due to illness. Mrs. Henry
Dys submitted to surgery at Zee-
land Hospital last Thursday.
Mrs. Henry Van Xml and Mrs.
Vanden Berg and children of Wav-
erly Rd. visited their mother and
grandmother Mrs. Nick Elzinga
last week Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs H. H. Vander Mo-
len called on Mr. and Mrs. Bert
D. Roelofs at Drenthe and the
Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven at
Zeeland one day last week.
Members of the Senior CE to-
gether with several young married
couples of the Reformed Church
enjoyed a Hayride party last Mon-
day evening when they went car-
oling at sev eral homes of shut ins
and elderly folk in this area. Fol-
lowing the ride the group returned
to the church basement for a
social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dykstra of
Gbaud Rapids visited Mrs J. C.
Hiiizenga and family last Thursday
afternoon.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen on
Friday when they also attended
the program at the Reformed
Church here.
Mr. anti Mrs. Harlan Thome and
children of Grandville attended the
program as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Elzinga.
Mr. and Mrs. Kidd of Allendale
were Sunday visitors at, the home
of their children the Don Nauta
family.
J
Mr. and M**s. Art Overweg and
childien, G. Van Drunen and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Van Drunen. Bert
and Roger and Mrs. David Hensley
all of this place were Monday
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Overweg at Canada
Hill.
caring for their little grandson
while his parents Mr. and Mrs. L.
Lynema and sons of Goshen. Ind.
are spending two weeks vacation-
ing in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Biesbrock
observed their 30th wedding anni-
versary on Saturday. The Henry
Hoffmans celebrated their 13th an*
niversary on Dec. 24.
Allendale
The home of Mrs Bert Kraker
was the scene of the annual
Women's Christian Temperance
Union last week Monday evening.
Opening prayer was by Mrs.
Richard Bouman. Several Christ-
mas carols were sung by the
group after which the Christmas
story was read from the Scrip-
tures by Mrs. Don Stevens. A
poem entitled “The Shepherds of
the Hills" was also given by Mrs.
Stev ens. . Refreshments were
served from a table which was
decorated in keeping with the
Christmas season, after which
gifts were exchanged. The meet-
ing was closed with prayer by
Mrs. Bert Kraker. Those present
were the Mesdames Bert Kraker,
Don Stevens, Darrell Sheridon.
Irwin Eaton. Ezra De Mot, Ted
Walvoord. John Horlings, John
Dyke, Leslie Taylor. John Gem-
men. Richard Bouwraan. Albert
Gemmen, Eugene Ten Brink and
Herman Broene.
A group of Sunday School pupils
of First Christian Reformed
BOOMERANG EDITORS — Barbara Plewes (seated at type-
writer! and Dan Campau are co-editors of the Boomerang,
Holland High School yearbook. Robert Chard is faculty advisor.
The 21-member staff includes Nancy Denig. photo editor; Thelma
I^enhouts, copy editor; Judy Baker, Kay Borlace, Carol Lound,
Eva Ruohisto and Pat Vander Kolk, feature editors; Bill Arends-
horst and Conrad Nienhuis. sports editors; Jeanne Frissel, senior
pictures; Linda Vukin. underclassmen and faculty pictures; Liz
Meyer, art editor; Jim Dykstra, Marcia Jongsma, Diane Marcus
and Sue Thompson, business managers; Barb Kouw, Glenn
Rummler arid Tom Speet, photographers. Copy writing, picture
layout, advertising and subscription campaigns as well as lining
up pictures are current projects of the Boomerang Staff.
Wed in Grand Haven Church
r 't&mtmzi-
Mr. and Mrs. Pettr G. Pellegrom
Miss Marcia Dalman. a student j Church caroled, last Tuesday,
nurse at Bronson Hospital at Kal- 1 Afterward the caroiers went on a
5; '
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Ins season Fnday main, and , op,7 Au, Gary (iibbonSi
Fred Weiss expects the FENXVILLE— Mrs. Anna Prind-






Nienhuis. who is the senioi class
picsident. impressed coaches with
Vrieseriga. f ... .... 4 J 0 13 hi* play as a sophomore on the
Korhorn. c ... .... 5 *) 4 10 . reserve team, but suffered a back
De Vries, g .... 0 0 4 4 injury that caused him to miss
Gritter. g .... 2 1 2 5 the entire season last yeat He is
Ferwerda. f ... .... 1 0 1 j expected to be back on the elig-
Kornoelje. f ... .... 0 0 1 II ibi’uty list Friday night.
Rusticus. g .... . 3 0 3 ft — -----  — •
Prince, f .......... 0 0 2 0 Marriage Licenses
Siebei-ma. g ...... 2 0 4 Ottawa County
Bouwkamp, g ,... 1 0 2 2 Benjamin Lee Groenhof. 18. Zee-
Totals 20 8 24 48
land, and Janice X'aber. 18, Hol-
land; ‘Kenneth Hill. 21. and Karen
team to profit from Nienhuis' out- y r, , ,. e Y , V ., J some dav lhoma> Graham. 24b Sunday at Community Hospital at
West 33rd St discharged same Douglas following a long illness.
day John Daleiden, Jr., Pvillmaa, j She is survived by a daughter,
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. Miss Theresa Prindiville at home:
Wolfgang Savvitzky, 169 Dunton: one son. Harvey Steuker of New
| Mrs Maurice Raffenaud, 870 Richmond; two grandsons.
Woodbridge Mrs F.dward Rib- Funeral services were heir Tues-
Hospital births list a son. Thom- neral Home with the Rev. Ronald
Wayne, born Tuesday lo Mr. Fassett of New Richmond Met ho- 1
amazoo spent her Christmas vaca-
tion with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
hay ride to reach others who
lived at a distance. Before re-
The Methodist Church of the
Dunes in Grand Haven was the
scene of a double ring ceremony
on Dec. 15 when Miss Pauline Kay
Fisher and Peter G. Pellegrom
spoke their marriage vows.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher of
Ferrysburg and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pelle-
grom of 17095 Roosevelt Rd.,
Spring Lake.
The Rev. E. William Wiltse of-
ficiated at the rites with Miss
Sylvia Iwema of Oak Lawn, III.,
attending as matron of honor.
Miss Karen Pellegrom. sister of
the groom, as bridesmaid and Kris
Pellegrom as flower girl.
The groom's attendants were his
brothers. Paul and Jerry Pelle-
grom Jr., as best man and grooms-
man. respectively, and Jonathan
Bosch as ringbearer. Ron and
Jim Fisher, brothers of the bride,
served as ushers.
Wedding music was played by
Miss Patricia Hay. organist, and
soloist was Ed Klomp.
The bride, given in marirage by
her father, wore a gown of white
velvet with chapel length train. It
featured a scalloped neckline with
chantilly lace and appliques of
matching lace at the fitted midriff.
Her tiara of pearls held a finger-
tip veil of illusion and she carried
(Joel’* photo)
a white Bible with a cascade ar-
rangement of gardenias and red
garnet roses.
All the bride's attendants wore
red velvet' dresses. Miss Iwema
and Miss Pellegrom carried white
muffs with candy striped carna-
tions and the flower girl carried a
white basket of red carnations.
The mother of the bride chose
an aurora blue two-piece dress
while the mother of the groom
selected a coffee brown ensemble.
Their flowers included feathered
white carnations and pink sweet-
heart roses.
Assisting at a reception for 175
guests held in the Elks lodge in
Grand Haven were Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Fisher as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Van Doorne at the
punch bowl. Mrs. Paul Pellegrom
and Mrs. Ron Fisher attending the
gift room and Kerry Bosch and
Pam Pellegrom in charge of the
guest book.
For a wedding trip to Washing-
ton D. C. the bride changed to a
green, black and rust plaid jumper
with black patent’ accessoiles.
They now reside at 426‘j Frank-
lin St,, Grand Haven.
The bride is a practical nurse at
Holland Hospital and the groom
works at Story and Clark Piano
Co. in Grand Haven.
Funeral Services Held
For Gerrit Schakelaar
Claire Dalman She also spent turning home refreshments were
some time with friends in Muske- served by Judy Knoper at the
home of her parents, Mr.gon. and
The Rev. and Mrs. J Hommer- Mrs. Ken Knoper.
son and Joni left on Monday for
Oklahoma where they will visit
Funeral services were held
Thursday for Dale Frederick Van-
their relatives Dr. and Mrs. Har- der Lught. 14 month old son of
old Hommerson and children. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander Lught.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Little Dale passed away on Tues-
Molen and Mrs. Nick Elzinga day at Butterworth Hospital after
called on Mrs. R. Vinkemulder and a very brief illness. Survivors be-
Mrs. Albert Maaselink at the sides the parents are four sisters
Grandville Rest Home and Mrs. and one brother, one paternal
Joe Dykstra also at Grandville grandmother and one maternal
last week Wednesday. ; grandfather.
Many relatives and friends have | Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Klomp-
.md Mr, lohn Hi, -man Jr . 72:, j d,s. Church officiating. Burial was Yaft-r ! *"! Tlf5 3 iw#
llnstv.r a son. Daryl Lee, born in U-e Cemetery. I during her convalescence at her| tacation in California.
today to Mr and Mrs Ross F'ock-
ler. 7<)4 East Lakewood Blvd.
home here. The Cadet Club met on Tuesday
, Mis I’ntuliville was Ihm ii m; McJ Njck Elzinga was a Christ- 1 night for their meeting and Christ-
| Richmond area for lo year. da-v 8llBl a'-lhe i’0,"e 0' hl'r I mas ^ ^ *
Funeral services for Gerrit
Schakelaar. 77. who died at Hol-
land Hospital Saturday afternoon,
were held Tuesday at 2 p.m.
at the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
Chapel with the Rev. W. Herbert
Scott officiating. Burial was in Pil-
grim Home Cemetery.
Mr. Schakelaar had been a pa-
Mrs. William Nies Jr., of the
Jaycee Auxiliary, said the coffees
are being planned for the last
three Thursdays of January-the
11th. 18th and 25th— from 9:30 a m.
to 11.30 a m.
The public is invited to the cof-
fees which will be held at the
American Legion Memorial Park
Club house.
Mrs. Nies aisq said that a bene-
fit dance is being planned. Fur-
ther details will be released later.
tient at the Belvedere Christian
Home for tjie past two years. Women Accountants
He was bom in the N>.h, -Hands' Have Christmas Meet
and came to this country as a
child with his parents. He had
operated a farm north of Holland
for many years.
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.
Jacob Hooker of Muskegon. Mrs.
Dick Brondyke arid Mrs. Edward
Brouwer of Holland.
Officials: Ken Kavanaugh. Kala- j Gibson. 18, both of Holland: Nicho*
mazoo and Vern Norris, Grand \as ChiEaptds 0h f 1 AilfoUf^Ave!*, andI'apds’ 0hlo> and ̂ irK'nia Mae Bartholo- 1 William J. Holme*.: — } mew. 24. Nunica; Richard Mel-
Water is a perennial problem in vin Purcell. 20. Grand Haven, and
Australia. Placed side by side Sandra Kay Francis. 18
rainfall and population maps of the j Olive. Roger Bratt. '22
Benefit Coffees Set.sister Mrs. Jaqe Barense at Beav- the group.
r c .. n . erdam. She spent the evening with ; At a recent congregational meet- For March of Dimes
Lar strikes role (her children Purlin Vreeke andjing of the First Christian He-
Horschel 1) King. 20. of 176. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Driesenga 1 formed Church, office bearers! A series of three benefit cof-
of tll6jWest 14th St., escaped injury when on State St. Rd. chosen were elders: Ed Brander-
Ottawa Beach Rd.. collided on the car he was driving struck a! Mr. and Mrs. Claire Dalman and . horst. Gerrit Brouwer and George
Ottawa Beach Rd near 152nd Ave. j utility pole on River Ave. near! family visited their mother and Zylstra: and deacons. Dale Pot-
SH hT i ‘ 1j pm Pue<day. Ottawa First St. at 7: 40 p.m. Tuesday, sister Mrs. Garritt Dalman and ' geter and Preston Schout.
continent look identical. The well- ran. Wis and Lois Telcenhof' 20* I dTl!f * sa,d 1Ho,m1e" *as | Hdlaild **}* King applied Mrs Mane Mulder at Holland on On Saturday evening. Dec. 16 1 The coffee filetz sessions will be and' ‘fellowship
- Zeeland Melchor Joe Beltran' 23 Trlr Lv u° ,o1 and i his brakes to avoid hitting a sec- Sunday. a Progressive Christmas dinner sponsored by the Holland Junior'
. " /weitfor uoe Beltran. 23. | Ter Beck was headed cast onlond car and skidded on wet nave- 1 Thev Rev and Mrs Matt J. was held ......... - 1 r
The Holland Chapter of the
American Society of Women Ac-
countants held their dinner meet-
ing Tuesday evening in the Cen-
tennial Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend.
An interesting paper on “Money
Management" was presented by
Miss Anna Beukema, a member
of the local chapter.
Following lhe business meeting
the group gathered at the home
of Mrs. Edward Van Spyker for
ees is being planned for «ie , a Christmas nartv i V?
Greater Holland March ol Dimek day delations, games rY“:
campaign, it was announced to- - 6 1 re,re-sn'
day. The drive opens Jan. 1.
ments, and a gift exchange all.
contributed to an evening of fun




Several persona appeared in
Municipal Couit the last few days
on various charges.
Appearing were Curtis E. Row-
ley, route 2, disorderly • drunk,
$28.90; James Essenburg, of 412
West 20th St., careless driving,
$13.90; Earl G. Tors, of 384 Wild-
wood Dr., assured clear distance,
$5; Donald J. Sloothaak, 26. route
4, speeding, $12; Jacob Vander
Ploeg, of 102 East 16th St., im-
proper left turn, $7.
Jobbers Outlet, John Biesheuvel,
manager, recently paid fine and
costs of $29.50 for selling ham-
burger containing more than the
allowable fat content. The Dec. 19
issue of The Holland Sentinel er-
roneously listed the fine as $2950.
James S. Seidelman, of 93 West
13th St., stop sign, $7; Jack Duane
De Boer, Kalamazoo, stop sign,
$7; Howard Glenn Goodwyke, of
74 West 21st St., stop sign, $7;
Carl C. Hansen, of 798 62nd Ave.,
right of way, $5; Gary D. Vander
Molen, of 198 West 16th St., right
of way, $5; Robert Heidema, of
802 Paw Paw Dr., stop sign, $5.
Elaine Kiekintveld, of 982 Blue-
bell Ct., interfering with through
traffic, $5; Ann Mary Lipchick, of
57 South 160th Ave., speeding, $10;
Gabriel Kuite, of 364 North Divi-
sion, right of way, $5; Duncan E.
Robertson, Athens, Mich., stop
sign, $7; Jerry L. Steenwyk, route
3, speeding, $20
Charles L. Wilkins, of 244 Col-
lege Ave., stop sign and no oper-
ator’s license, $10 suspended; Ber-
neth R. Grigsby, of 66 West 10th
St., excessive noise, jail sentence
suspended on condition he surren-
der his operator’s license to the
court for 30 days.
Beaverdam
The Rev. J. Blaauw’s sermon
subjects last Sunday were "His
Name Wonderful" and "The First
Christmas Carol." The special
music was furnished by the Merri
Notes from the Drenthe Christian
Reformed church.
At the Christmas service Mon-
day morning the pastor preach-
ed on "These celebrated Christ-
mas." A special offering was tak-
en for Holland Home, Rest Haven,
Bethesda and Bethany Home.
The Mission Guild will meet
Thursday evening at 7. After the
regular meeting a social time will
be held and gifts exchanged.
The pastor and Mrs. Blaauw will
entertain the present consistory
members at the parsonage on Fri-
day night.
John Jay Vandemyde, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandemyde,
was in Zeeland Hospital last week
for hernia surgery and has re-
turned home again. Laurence De
Vries and Mrs. Herm Berens are
still confined to their homes, De
Vries for a bruised foot and Mrs.
Berens from stepping on a nail.
Mrs. Oppenhuizen is still confined
to Zeeland Hospital for observa-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Feenstra
announce the birth of a son Tues-
day Dec. 19:
The Girl’s League members went
caroling to the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Veldman, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
D. Huyser. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
De Vries and Mr. and Mrs. Herm
Berens. Also for Elaine Boersen
who is a member but is confined
to her home, as is her brother
Arlan with the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman, Laurie
and Mark, and Mr and Mrs. Gerb
Kuyers. Bonnie. Marcia and Kristi
from Borculo spent Christmas Day
in Holland with Mr. and Mrs. Art
Slag.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereeke
and daughters, Bonnie and Var.v
from Brutus, are spending this
week with, Mr. and Mrs. Arend
Vereeke and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Driesenga. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bow-
man and their families, also call-
ing on other relatives and friends.
The newly elected elders and
deacons will be installed on New




A rural Holland man and his
wife were injured in a two-car
accident at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at
the intersection of 16th St. and
Columbia Ave.
Anna Klomparens, 56, of route 1,
Holland, was listed in good con-
dition Tuesday at Holland Hospital
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Engaged
Miss Rovino Vugteveen
The engagement of Miss
Ravina Vugteveen to Harvard D.
Kruizenga has been announced.
She is the daughter of Mrs. Lena
Vugteveen, route 1, Holland, and
the late Henry Vugteveen. Mr.
Kruizenga's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Kruizenga of Maurice.
Iowa.
Plans are being made for
Feb. 22 wedding
Mr. Kurizenga is a middler at
Western Theological Seminary.
Miss Judith Nagelkirk
The engagement of Miss Judith
Nagelkirk to Maynard Schroten-
boer has been announced.
Miss Nagelkirk is the daughter
of Mrs. William Kuiper and Fred
Nagelkirk, both of Hudsonville.
Mr. Schrotenboer's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schroten-
boer of 29 East 34th St., Holland.
CHRISTMAS STORY — The religious significance of Christmas is
never far removed from this happiest of all holidays in Holland,
and the Christmas story as told in the second chapter of Luke
remains the favorite version for young and old. Here it appears
in a setting of lighted candles and Christmas greens. Be sure to
read it this week and thrill again to the greatest gift ever
given to mankind. And when you tour Holland in the evening
to show your children the Christmas lights, be sure to pause at
the Nativity Scene in Centennial Park and at Dimment Memorial
Chapel on Hope College Campus. The silhouette of this majestic
building against Uie winter sky gives a new dimension to a Christ-
mas already bursting with "Peace on Earth. Good Will to Men. '
Hold Open House
For Pvt. Wilber
Miss Linda Carol Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis of
1307 South Shore Dr. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda Carol, to Robert Gras, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Blank of
736 Lillian St.
Miss Davis is a sophomore at
Western Michigan University
and Mr. Gras is a sophomore at
Michigan State University.




Pvt Judith Ann Wilber
Pvt. Juidth Ann Wilber who is
| in (he WACs at Fort Sam Hous-
'ton arrived home Saturday even-
ing to spend a 10-day furlough
j with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frances H. Wilber. 625 Washington
Ave.
On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
Wilber entertained at an open
house for there daughter, friends,
relatives and neighbors.
Miss Wilber is studying dental
nursing. "
un-GRAND HAVEN-Fire of
determined origin destroyed a barn
and all its contents at 9:15 p m.
Sunday on the Louis Barbrick Sr.
farm at Cypress Dr. and Leonard
Rd. in Crockery Township.
During the fire. Mrs. Barbrick
suffered a heart attack and Ot-
tawa County deputies administer-
ed oxygen until a resuscitator ar-
rived She was in good condition
and did not require hospitalization.
Lost in the blaze were 300 bales
of hay, 250 bales of straw, two
cows, two dogs and numerous farm
tools. The Nunica fire deparlment
Funeral Held
For Harry Deur
Renaud-Lescohier Rites Performed David Plasman Weds Betty Snyder
Miss Janice Ann Lescohier,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ralph
Lescohier. 602 Lawn Ave., became
Funeral services were held at! the bride of Marvin Frederick
2 p.m. Saturday at Yer Lee-Geenen Renaud. son of Mrs John Tyrer,
Trenton, in a pre-holiday cere-
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Frederick Renaud
(Joel's photo)
The couple is now at home at 39'j
Le Blanc St., River Rouge.
Mrs. Renaud was a secre-
tary with McConnell Air Line
School in Minneapolis, Minn. Mr
with lacerations of both legs. She
was a passenger in a car driven responded. No estimate was given
by her husband, Benjamin. 59. | of the damage.
Klomparens was discharged from
the hospital after treatment for a Musical Numbers, Gifts
bruUed , boulder and acalp lacer-^^ A( Tr()op partyation. I
Holland police identified the driv-
er of the second car involved in
the mishap as John E. Hamilton,
28. of Grand Rapids. Police cited




A four-cent nursing commemor-
ative stamp will go on sale at
Holland post office Friday. Fea-
tured on the vertical stamp is a
young woman lighting the tradi-
tional candle, symbolizing her dedi-
cation to the profession.
The striped blouse and back-
ground will be in blue: the candle,
flame and the denomination in
red: her hair in black and the
frame and outline of the denomin-
ation will be green. The stamps,
50 to the sheet, will hatfe an ini-
tial printing of 100 million.
Funeral Home for Harry Deur, 78,
of 345 East 24th St. who died
Thursday morning at his home
following a lingering illness.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery. Dr. Simon J. De Vries
will officiate.
Surviving are the wife, Alice:
two daughters. Mrs. Clifford Cook
of Holland and Mrs. H. J. Hull of
Jackson: nine grandchildren; one
great grandchild; a brother,
George of Grand Rapids: a sister,
Mrs. F. J. Van Den Beldt of Fre-
mont: a step-sister, Mrs. Preston
Fletcher of Holland: a sister-in-
law, Mrs. William Deur of Hol-
land.
mony on Dec. 15 in Grace Epis-
copal Church.
The Rev. William C. Warner
performed the double ring cere-
mony. White chrysanthemums and
tian High school and is employed
as manager at Vans Super Mar-
ket.
The groom's parents entertained
at a rehearsal party on Thursday
evening




Mr. and Mrs. Jay W. Formsma
entertained at a series of open
houses for the fifth year in honor
of the Holland High School fac-
ulty and administration Wednes-
day atfernoon and Wednesday and
Thursday .evenings in their home
at 116 West 23rd St About 125
attended. Retired high school
teacheis were special guests.
Twinkle lights in Christmas
green and pink, blue and gold
Christmas balls throughout the
house were used as decorations.
A miniature Christmas tree in the
recreation room completed the
motif
Pouring were Miss Natalie Bos-
nian. Mrs Robert Connell. Mrs.
Robert Veeder. Mrs William Noyd
and Mrs. Dale Shearer. The host-
ess was assisted in the kitchen
by her children. Linda and Mark,
and also Mrs. Connell and Mrs.
Noyd.
On Thursday morning Mrs.
Formsma entertained her neigh-
bors on 23rd St with a coffee.
About 18 neighbors attended the
e\ent and Mrs. Gordon Hassevoort
poured Special guests were Mrs.
Bert Bos of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. John Bender of Holland.
ond Mm. David Plasman
The wedding of Miss Betty Sny- the bride, and Jerry Driesenga
Renaud was discharged from the 'b‘r- daughter of Mr. and
U.S Army in July after serving > Fmn Snyder. 1!4 Spruce
Mrs.
Ave ,
in Japan for two years He was
with the US. Army Electronics
School in New Jersey and is at
present a printer.
and David Plasman, son of Mr
ana Mrs John Plasman of 379
Maple Ave. was solmenized Dec
were ushers
The bridal attendants wore red
velvet waltz-length gowns, with
red satin trim and modified scoop
muffs enhanced with red roses and
Former Allendale Man
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Charles Wil-
liam Zinke. 72. former Allendale
resident who since 1960 was a res-
8 at 8 p m. in the Wesleyan Metho ; they wore white fur clip hats. The 'ckr]' ̂  I*hilllPs Nursing Home,
dust Church
The groom's unde, the Rev. J.
Van Harn, assisted by the Rev.
F Bailey, performed the double
matron of honor wore a
on her hat
The soloist. Jim Lucas'.




"Thering candlelight ceremony in a set- ; Them." because."
ting of palms, spiral candelabra. | Lor()s Prayer ’’
bouquei, of white mums end stocks ' Mrs Snydfr mother o( lhe hnd
and kissing candles. Red Bowsl
The periwinkel M known as
Tinea
A Christmas party was held
Monday evening in First Reformed -
Church by Troop 6 following the peQQy Steqenqa Has
distribution of Christmas baskets. D , - alj
A program included a cornet on oirtnaay
duet by Dan and Bob Barkel, rep-
resenting the Flying Patrol: mem-
bers of the Wolf Patrol formed a
"scrub board orchestra" and pre-
sented numbers as did members of
the Beaver Patrol band. Ben Mul-
der played the musical saw.
The opening ceremony was con-
ducted by the Beaver Patrol. Gifts
were distributed to the boys by
Assistant Scoutmasters George
Swieringa and Elmer Van Dyke.
Refreshments were served.
Committeemen Albert Bielefeld.
Elmer Northuis and Max Flower-! .. - D ,,
day, judges of Christmas basl'ets Lfieo After Lor KollS
made by the boys, presented first Ronald Lee Hayes. 21, of
place to the Wolf Patrol, second
to Flying Eagles and third to Beav-
er Patrols.
Peggy Stegenga was honored
with a party on her sixth birth-
day Wednesday. Games were
played and lunch was served.
Invited guests were Nancy
Kenemer, Vicki and Debbie
Weiss, Sherry Knowles. Mary
Topp, Linda Beekman. Cindy
........ ......... .. ... _ red rose
white gladioli were used on the pntLni rh;U,an r.\,«
altar with the candles. Mrs. Larrie Bethel Children Give
Clark played the traditional wed- Annual Yule Program
^LmlS'L aivan in marr.ao, i Children of the nursery, kinder-
her father ' wore a floor-length Bart™ an(i pnmary de?-'irln’enls
gown d 'imZled brocade fea 1 ̂  B<',W Rt'for,’",d Church enter-
luring a moderately scooped neck-llalned ',ar('n'-' ?"d, ,rJ™d' dfnng | on,, k, using ca™,e, ,.cu »ew.|chose (or her djushler-5 wedding
Une etlArad^red in sequins pearls s,lnda>' Sch001 hour Sunday and candles marked the pews fl turquoise satin sheath dre» with
and ̂ crystals The Santskm i when ,h<'-v *ale ,he,r annllal Chruil- , While the organ, si. Mrs A De-,, ̂  a„d b|ack aa.essorl„
fell to . ciupdTam Xh was Pra^am k „ J'ers. payed tradiUonal wedding .J a „ white roses
p - The program which opened with music, the bride escorted by her \yhl|e virs Plasman mother of
the welcome by Douglas Bazan | father, approached the altar She room ^ a ,ece dress
included songs by the three de- was a tired m a W hog* «ow , wi#, ̂  ^ Two Cars Collide
partments as well a» recitations, of dolustered satin featuring a . nes an{) , wbit, r05e corsage u.
solos, duet? and drills by the chil- . sweetheart neckline trimmed with .1 tars anven hy Ro°er. •
dren. The program closed with re-embroidered alencon lace, se- 100 guests were invited to son, 25. of South Haven, and
quins and pearls, with long taper-!the •'eception which was held at (James H. Bakker. 48. of ’.08
eil sleeve . Bosch’s resturant in Zeeland, j North Centennial Ave., Zeeland,
The alencon lace, pearl, and se- Mastcr aml mistress of ceremonies | coUided on M-21 near 120th Ave.
; quins were retraced on the front were an<* ̂ rs Lavemejat 1:50 pm Saturday. Holland
i panel of the bouffant skirt. Small Schippers. uncle and aunt of the police said The Wilson au:o struck
pleats in the back were accented brlde other reception attendants the rear of Bakker s car when
by a large bow and the full skirt were Mlss Mary Van Harn and! Bakker swerved to avoid striking
eased into a chapel length train, i Terry Nagel voort at the punch ! another auto which pulled onto the
A Swedish crown of pearls and bo'*\] Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kuip- , highway in front of him. police
‘ ‘the bride, said.
topped by a pouf bustle. An or-
ange blossom crown held in place
her fingertip illusion veil edged
with lace. She carried a white
Bible with white orchds and rases.
The maid of honor was Miss “
Joanne Elizabeth Lescohier, sister
of the bride. She wore a gown of
powder blue chiffon over taffeta
with matching crown and veil. Her
flowers were white fuji mums and
red rases.
For her daughter's wedding. Mrs.
Lescohier selected a green satin On 25th Anniversary
brocade suit with brown acces-
died shortly after admittance to
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
Saturday evening. He was born n
Rogers City /and moved to Allen-
dale in 1955 He was a farmer and
a member of Emanuel Lutheran
Church at Moltke near Rogers
City.
Surviving are four sons including
Carl of Allendale; four sisters,
three brothers, one stepdaughter,
eight grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
by Nancy Van-Farewell Words'
den Basch
Miss Emma Kuyers Junior sup-
erintendent, was general chairman
for the program.
St. Johns Are Honored
Bruursem,, Chm,y,Va„de Vusz, * „7chid »- ***1 and Miss
wedding anniversary
Karen Bridges, Kellie and Linda
Rozema. Kathy and Karen Brink-
low. Vicky, Scotty and Paul Steg-
enga. a paarl necklace, a gift o( thei For a wedding trip to the soutth j mu 41 RdbjlM0 TownshiPi p4id
At its widest point, the island of
Bermuda is less than two miles
corsage
Joseph A. Oulette wa? beM man their 25th
and Russell Renaud served as ush- Saturday with an open house forer. I friends and relatives.
| A reception for 35 guests was The surprise open house was
• held in the bride's parents home given by the St. Johns' daugh-
242 following the ceremony. Red and ters. Eva and Vickie. They also of the groom, was matron of honor | wool suit with
Franklin St., was cited by Hol-
land police for driving with exces-
sive speed for conditions after the
white roses and pink sweetheart
roses on the bride's table were
used as decorations at the home.
car he was driving went out of For their wedding trip to North-
control and turned over at 8:10 ern Michigan, the new Mrs
p.m. Saturday in front of 321 East Renaud wore a
Eighth St. Hayes was not injured, plaid suit with
groom. | ern state? including Florida, he ,
Mrs. David Van Vuren. sister bride changed into a winter white , N-’ *me and »* 30 ca' ' in u
||J0hR|||P||MIIIIMBMIHHHH|RtM9IVVHPMP red accessories, jtice Lawrence De Witts' court Sat-
Hoy i and Mrs. Robert Snyder, sister-in- 1 She wore the orchid corsage from ; urday afternoon on a drunk and
law of the bride, and Miss Ruth her bridal bouquet. j disorderly charge. He was arrest-
Plasman, sister of the groom were i The rfew Mrs. Plasman is a ed by state police shortly before
bridesmaids. graduate of Holland High school ; midnight Friday after his car had
David Van Vuren. brother-in-law and is now employed as a sed- left Beacon Blvd. near Robbins
green and black i is not an indication of muscular of the groom, served as the best j retary at General Electric Her Rd. and he was found slumped'strength. I man. Roiiert Snyder, brother oThibband is a graduate of Chris- i oyer the
have another daughter, Mr>
Beak, and two grandchildren.
Contrary to popular impression,
considerable hair on a man s chest









•|J* ̂  GRAND HAVEN— Former Otta-Kllllninn Gounty deputy sheriff AlbertrWlIVIIlljJ Hilbrand has filed suit in Ottawa
County Circuit Court claiming his
suspension from the sheriff's de-
partment was illegal and asking
back pay and a full hearing.
The suit contends that the "sus-
‘ Nine applications for building pension or discharge was contrary
permits totaling 133.432 were filed to law under the Veterans Prefer-
last week with Building Inspector encP Act " Hilbrand asked that a
e. « uaii tkav i ,(‘mporary ,nJl,nct,on be granted
Go-don Streur in Cit. H .. j halting any formal removal orfollow. ! suspension pending a full hearing
John Brinkman. 544 Graafschap. j before the Prosecuting Attorney,
demolish turkey coops; self, I Ottawa County is named as de-
contractor.
Pent Electric. 415 West 21st St.,
inside partitions. WOO; self con-
tractor.
Ruby's Apparel, 430 Washington
Ave.. two door openings and pan-
eling. 1500; John Zoerhof, con-
tractor
fendant in the suit. The petition
claims Hilbrand has not received
any notice in writing stating
cause or causes of removal and
he was not afforded a hearing,
which is contrary to law
Hilbrand was employed as a
deputy from Aug. 1953 to Sept. 8.
19fil. He served with the army
combat engineers from April 1944John Oonk. East 17th St., new
garage building. 50 by 80 feet <to until May 1946.
appeal board), $3,000; self, con-tractor. Doyle and Carlson Lead
HoUand Motor Express. Central U0||an(j Arrhprv Shnnt
Ave . panel office. $900: Witte- no,iana ̂ cnery ihoof
veen Brothers, contractors Dave Doyle fired 802 and Rich
Lavern Schaap. East 24th St.. Carlson shot 784 to lead the free
panel room, tile on ceiling. $350; *tyle and instinctive classes re-
aelf. contractor. | spectively in the weekly Holland
Justin Deters. East 10th St., new Archery Club shoot Wednesday
house with garage attached,
$9,816: self, contractor.
John Slag. 81 West Ninth St.,
remodel bathroom. 5350; self, con-
tractor.
night in the Holland High gym.
Other free style shooters include
Louie Uildriks, 786; Dale Streur,
770; Dick Taylor. 766; Jerry Kline,
728; Steve Kline, 726; Denny Wyn-
Martm De Young. 85 West 39th garden. 724; Phyllis York. 714:
St . new house and attached
garage. $17,666. self, contractor
Lori Ann Nykamp Feted
On Her 7th Birthday
Mrs. Ronald Nykamp entertain-
ed at a oirthday party Thursday
at her home in honor of her
daughter. Lori Ann. who celebrat-
ed her seventh anniversary.
Guests were Lori's classmates
from the first grade at Maplewood
Christian School. Included were,- . . n
Karen Arens. Christine Baker, Bev- 1 Former Local Resident
erly Bremer, Ruth Dykhuis. Bel- Dies in Prescott, Aril,
va Hulst, Patty Ludema. Sandra
Ethel Van Eyk, 690 and Paul
Koetsier, 658
Other instinctive shooters were
l/ee York. 760; Harvey Feenstra.
730; Howard Leeuw, 716; Bud
Bruursema. 712; Tools Drooger,
696; Duane Brink. 694; Jim Park-
er. 690, Earl Spoors. 580; Warren
Drooger. 634 and Dave Egger, 634.
There will be no junior or adult
archery next week Wednesday.
Dec. 27. Archery will be resumed
Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Mersman. Jayne Mokma. Jane
Peeks. Carol Plaggemars. Debbie
Reidsma, Rhonda Schipper, Laurie
Schipper. Aria Scholten, Carol
Scholten, Judy Tuls, Marilou Van
Hemert.
Also present were Rita and Rhon-
da Konmg. Gay Schipper and
Steven Nykamp.
Gams were played with prizes
awarded to Christine Raker. Rita
Komng, Aria Scholten and Carol
Scholten.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Roger
Konmg.
PRESCOTT. Anz. — James
Lugers, 58, formerly of Grand
Rapids and Holland. Mich., died
unexpectedly of a heart attack
Christmas morning at his home in
Prescott. He was in the meat bus-
iness and had left Grand Rapids
about 15 years ago for Arizona.
Surviving are the wife, Henri-
ette; a daughter. Nancy, and a
son. David, at home; his mother.
Mrs. Albert Lugers of Holland; two
sisters. Mrs. Ross Snyder of Cad-
illac and Mrs. Ray Wescott of
Los Angeles. Calif., and a brother.





SHARE CHRISTMAS JOY - A huge pile of
Christmas baskets dwarfs the Christmas tree at
the main entrance to E E. EH1 Junior High
School. The baskets went to 21 needy families,
a total of 156 persons, in the Holland area.
Students at E.E. Fell contributed money for the
project and raised additional money through
bake sales, auctions and other fund raising
activities. Turkey* and hams were purchased
with funds from the John Kolia Nystrom memo-
rial fund, established and maintained by Mrs.
P.T. Cheff. Shown preparing the baskets are
(kneeling) Janice Sasamoto and Lorraine Miles.
Standing are (left to right' Nancy Gebben,
Dennis Clark and Rick Coleman. Gifts totaled
more than $1,100. (Sentinel photo)
7 *
> (
Mr. ond Mrs. Bob E'enboas
SHOP LEVELED BY BLAZE — Firemen
shivered in 20 degree cold Christmas night as
a fire of undetermined origin leveled a com-
bination garage-workshop on the Frank Owen
farm near Port Sheldon. Flames glow brightly
in the wreckage, and only the building's




WEST OLIVE - A rural West
Olive man suffered burns of the
hands and face Christmas night
when fire razed a combination
garage-workshop on his farm on
Butternut Dr. about a half-mile
south of Port Sheldon.
Frank Owen. 59. of route 2. West
Olive, was discharged from Hol-
land Hospital after treatment for
second degree burns of the face
and left hand suffered when he
removed a tractor from the burn-
ing building.
Origin of the blaze which caused
an estimated $3,500 damage to the
building and contents was not
known.
Lost in the fire were r 1953
model station wagon and 1947
model car in addition to numerous
power tools and equipment.
The blaze was discovered by
Owen about 7 45 pm. Owen told
firemen he first noticed the blaze
offer the blaze was discovered. The burned
out shell of a 1953 model station wagon can
be seen next to the chimney. Owen was
treated at Holland Hospital for burns of the
hands and face he received when he drove a
tractor from the burning building. Loss was










LESSON IN GIVING -Pupils at Ventura School
this year practiced the real meaning of Christ-
mas giving. They decided that instead of ex-
changing gifts with their classmates they would
give their presents to youngsters at the Chil-
dren’s Retreat in Grand Rapids. A group of fifth
and sixth graders (top photo) are shown wrap-
ping gifts. The three smiling students, loaded
down with gaily-wrapped presents for the hos-
pitalized children, are (left to right) Mary
Bremer, Charles Nienhuis and Betty Van I^nte,
part of the group that went to the children's
hospital Thursday afternoon to bring the toys to
the hospital. (Sentinel photos)
Christmas Babies Arrive
In Holland and Zeeland
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
Christmas babies are always an
event to give .special attention. In
Holland Hospital two Christmas
babies were born. Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital had one Christmas
baby and several Christmas Eve
arrivals.
A daughter. Carla Jo, was born
in Holland Hospital at 5:18 a.m.
on Christmas Day weighing 6
pounds, 10 ounces. Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nien-
huis, 358 East 30th St.
At 5:53 a m. Charles Noel, was
born at Holland Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. William Sims, 146th Ave.,
Byron Center He weighed 6
pounds, 15 ounces.
A daughter, Cathy Sue. was horn
at 2:03 p m. on Christmas Day
in Zeeland Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Van Ommen. 233 Otta-
wa St., Zeeland. She weighed 7
pounds. 14' i ounces.
Coming very close to Christmas
was a daughter. Merry Christine,
born Sunday at 11:15 p.m. in
Zeeland Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Van Ham. .536 Alice St.,
Zeeland. She weighed 6 pounds.
Other births at Zeeland Hospital
included a son. Bruce Edward,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Kamps, 7527 Louise St..
Jenison: a son, Roger Allen, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Langeland Jr., route 1, Coopers-
ville; a daughter. Sharon Kay.
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Smith, route 3, Hudsonville.
Toni Sikkel
Passes Exams
Miss Pat G^bbi'n and Rob Elen- 1
baas were married in a double
ring ceremon;- performed Dec. 15
in the First Relormed Church ol
Zeeland.
The Rev Adrian NVwhou.se of-
ficiated at the rites for the daugh-
ter of Mr and Mr- Henry J.
Gebben of route 1. Zeeland, and
the son of Mr. and Mrs Gerald
Eleobaas, '.’38 Ea-t Main St .
Zeeland The altar was decorated
with palms, spiral candelabra and
kissing candles an, 'hue pom-
settias. Wedding music was pro-
vided by the organist. Mrs.
Weaver, and soloist Norm Vrede*
veld, who sang "Together With
Jesus Life's Pathway We Tread"
and "Wedding Prayer."
The bride who approached the
altar with her father wore a white
satin gown with full skirt. Style
features were the long tapered
sleeves and velvet sash and ^mali
rosettes which edged the scoop
neckline and appliques on the front
panel of the skirt. She wore a
pearl drop, the gift of the groom,
and an elbow-length veil of .silk
illusion held in place by a crown
of white seed pearls. She carried
an open Bible with red and white
carnatims
The matrori of honor. Mrs.
Wayne Eienbaas, sister-in-law of
the groom, was attired in. a green
velveteen dress with a round
neckline, elbow-length sleeves and
• full skirt She carried a colonial
bouquet of white carnations with
jueba of red and white.
•v : t
(Pohler photo)
s*A!.'n wearing green velveteen
die>st*s we-e the flow or girls. Lisa
Eienbaas and Kim Eienbaas
nieces of the groom. Their dn ->es
had short sleeves and lull skirts
and they wore .matching head
band.- with hows. They carried
miniature colonial bouquets of j
white carnation.'
The bride s mother chose a
toast colored brocaded dross with
black and toaM accessories and
the groom .' mother wore a green
knit dress with white and toast
colored accessories. Their cor-
sage.' were fashioned ot yellow
carnations
Attending the groom was his
brother Wayne Eienbaas. and
serving as ushers were Jim Eien-
baas, hi other of the groom, and
Chuck Ter Haar.
The newlyweds greeted about 9<i
guest' at a’ reception held in the
• Church basement. Ed Klzinga pre-
sided as toastmaster and Mr. and
Mrs Chet Nykerk were master and
| mistress of ceremonies. Presiding
in the gift room were Miss Ruth
Dalman and Dick Zvvyghuizen
while at the punch bowl were Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Merryman.
For a wedding trip to Washing-
ton I). C. the new Mrs. Eienbaas
donned a white wool dress with
black accessories and a mouton
jacket. She is employed in the of-
fice of De Witt Industries. The
groom works for Chet Nykerk,
building contractor.
The newlyweds are residing at
1 707 to East Mam St., Zeeland.
Miss Antoinette 'Toni' Sikkel of
118 Dunton Ave.. was notified Sat-
urday by the executive director of
when the lights in his house went the American Association of Medi-
out. apparently after electrical cal Record Librarians that she
wires or fuses were bured out. successfully passed the national
Owen said the entire building ; registration examination in Medi-
was aflame when the blaze was cal Record Library Science and
discovered. He succeeded in re- Is now a Registered Record
moving the tractor from the build- Librarian. She took the exam in
mg. but was burned in the at- Detroit on Dec. 1.lomPl 1 Miss Sikkel was Medical Record
An acetylene welding tank in the Librarian at Holland Hospital for
building exploded shortly before m years and is now Chief Medical
firemen from Holland Township Record Librarian at Hackley
station No. 1 arrived at the scene. Hospital. Muskegon. She received
Owen estimated that $1,100 to her A. B degree from Hope Col-
$1.2oo worth of machmeVy and |eoe in 19.50 and her M. A. from
equipment was destroyed in the the I niversity of Michigan in 1951.
To qualify for the exam, known
Owen said he had been working as the National Boards in Medi-
n me building about an hour be- cal Record Library Science, an
tore he discovered the fire. Every- applicant must have two years of law.
thing was alright then, he said, college and be head of her de- --
Ihe building had just recently partment for the preceding five Students Present Yule
bcon built. Owen told firemen, and years. The exam is given nation- , n - . laUarenn
neither the building nor contents ally once a year and covers a\\\rr°9ram 01 JeiTer50n
was insured InhawM. of medical records.
Three Hurt When Car
Hits Bridge Abutment
GRAND HAVEN - Three per-
sons were treated in Grand Haven
Municipal Hospital for injuries re-
ceived in an accident at 6 p.m.
Monday when a car driven by
Douglas Kort, 16. Hudsonville, left
Leonard Rd. in Crockery Township
and hit a bridge abutment.
Kort was treated for lacerations
on the chin, Ward Veldman, 18,
Hudsonville. for a sprained left
thumb, and Warren Alward, 17.
Hudsonville. for lacerations of Ihe
chin, knee and lower jaw and a
severed tendon in the right leg.
All were released after treatment.
Kort told state police his at-
tention was distracted when he put
his right hand on the defroster
starter switch causing the car to
leave the road. He was charged
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Fairbanki Mona — My«ri —
Deming — Sto-Rif* — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco & many other*.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6-4693






The Jefferson Schtul pupils j-
presented a Christmas program
Tuesday evening in the school.
"Christmas Around the World"
was the theme of the program
with Alison Docus as the mother.
Pam Munkwitz as the girl and
Jim Lievena; as the boy.
The kinder.', artners. representing
Tlx' gil ls' Sunday Schtml class j Miss Sandra Brinks entertained
ni Sixth Reformed Church held a members of her Sunday School
Christmas party Wednesday eve- {class of Sixth Reformed Church
nmg at the homo of their teacher, at a Christmas party Wednesday
Mrs. Boyd De Boer. 860 Harvard ! evening at her home. .54 East !9th the l nited Mates, sang Ip onDi ' | S , tl’e Housetop." while pupils in
Games were played and a gift Rooms were decorated with the second grade, representing the
{exchange was held. The class pre- j Christmas colors and a decorated | Netherlands, sang Here Comes
, sented a gift to Mrs. De Boer. Christmas tree. Games were play- Saint Nicholas!"
Relreshments were served from a ed and prizes awarded. The group Other grades, the number they
table featuring a Christmas motif, sang Christmas carols after which! sang and the countries they repre-
| At the ond of the evening the lunch was served. Miss Sharon sented were as follows: First
group sang Christmas carols ac- Wierda assisted the hostess. Gifts grades, Latin America. " Baby
companied by Miss Judy De Boer were exchanged and gifts were Jesus ' and 'Christmas Lullaby:
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• STORE FRONTS ..
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small




19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2.9728
automatic COMFO^'
Attending were the Misses Mary teacher. Eve:" fourth grades. Germany.
Payne. Kathy Myaard. Fondaj Invited were Marc Bruichat, j "Ihr Kmderlein Kommef." ' And-
Vande Water, Linda Woltman. ! Craig Mokma. Michael Jacobs, | achti Jodler ' and "Auf. Ihr Hir- j
Barb Van Loo. Carol Mouvv, Diane j Henry MacKechnie. Mark Dalman. , ten:" filth grades, England, The
Veldhoff. Susan Miller. Barb Del David Veurink. Philip Vander Holly and the Ivy." sixth grade.
Jonge. Cheryl Valkema and MaryjPloeg Robert Batema was unable ; France. "Shepherds! Shake Off,
I Lynn De Boer. . to attend. ------- 1 Your Drowsy Sleep."
Gas -Oil -Coal
Wf CLEAN ond REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Gtorqt Dolman




Vh Ref» M Type* et Flra E*
tjofjishtn and Rtgistir Each
0« Wt Soft v Sank*
at n&Atio in cam or Hit
H«*a Aa fxfingwiiW Handy
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS ,








on hand for all
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. EX 6-66*0
